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I riefly' I 
~ 1 
i. Feeling blue ~lj 
~ Today's forecast calls for blue books, com· ~jj~ 
~ puter exams, sweat and general heartbreak. :~: 
~: Yes, while you are figuring out what the square :::: 

.t,::~.:j. :\~~~7~v~~=I::~~~P~:=:~~: \;j:.:.l:l:.: 

" temperatures. Don't feel bad. though. there's 
=$ always that last final...and then some real :::: 

1.1.· ~:::~~~!;~;:~~. ,I .. : 
last·minute plea by Secretary of State William P. I ~~:~~~":I:'~", 'S=~\3~ I 

.. The reduction was made in a $4.58 billion .... 
:~: appropriation bill financing the State Depart· :;:: 

;.:,.~.: .••. ~:l.:. =:=:::"E~~~1.::~.J~ ~~ .. :i.:.~i:; 
The U.N. cut was effected by limiting the U.S. 

:::: assessment to the organization to 25 per cent of " 
.:.: the total U.N. budget instead of the current 31.5 1 .~l.~ 
:::: per cent. It would pare about $29 million from the '.' 
:::: funds for U.S. membership in international :::: 

: .... :: ... ::.~ .... ;: multilateral organizations pursuant to treaties, ~~~ conventions and acts of Congress. :::: 
.:~ 

~~ '.' Bomb '" I I 
!.:.!.:. LONDON (AP) - British bomb disposal .~:~t.; 

experts parachuted to the lUXury liner Queen • 
;:;: Elizabeth 2 in mid·Atlantic Thursday after a :~~ 
:::: caller said explosives would be set off unless the :::: 
~j~j Cunard line paid a $350.000 ransom. A search tur· j:j: 
::;: ned up no bombs, Cunard said. ::;: 
• N 
! .• :! .. : A Royal navy demolition crew flown from ~j;: 

Britain dropped alongside the 65.000-ton vessel :~ 

:

:.:1::.:1 ~~~~ :::~~ northwest of the Azores and was l§ 
Cunard said the threat was received Wed· ::;: ...• 

~ .. !;.. nesday at its New York office. The caller said he ~:: 
:::. would phone again, but there had been no it:i 
:~ follow·up call by late Thursday night. ~!1 
i:l Cunard had said it would pay the ransom, .... 
;:j although a spokesman expressed belief that the ~;~ 
.~ll call was "probably a hoax." ~!: 

t.t.i BALTIMOR!!::~:!!~~ostatiOnSaid 1~~ :~ 
~"'.I Thursday it received an anonymous phone threat ~.:':.'.' 

against Arthur H. Bremer. the accused assailant . 
~: of Gov. George C. Wallace. It was the second ~~ 
~~'.: such incidentin as many days. :::: ., :~, .t.. The FBI said it was aware of the call to WCBM. :~; 
., adding that tight measures were in effect at the .... 
*: Baltimore County Jail where the 21·year-old Mil· ~~ 
;.:: waukee man is being held on state and federal ~.' I ~ I::: charges stemming from the Wallace shooting. :." 
.',' "The Klan is in Maryland and Bremer :~ 
~ shouldn't last past this week," the male caller :::~ 
" told the station. ~:: ~:: .. 
$': i::: 
::~ R,'ot ... . " .~ ... :.: 
:::: " !::: 
~~ DUBLIN (AP) - A thousand troops and police ;::. 
j:~ battled rioting convicts and demonstrators In· r 
::~ side and outside Dublin's Mountjoy Jail.early .... 
:i:: Friday. They fought to quell a prison uprlsing ;ii: 

t.~,~ :~~~d by the outlawed Irish Republican :~:I:r:i 
Two hundred troops and 800 police armed with 

;:i: gas grenades and clubs besieged 400 convicts .... 
i~:i . inside the gloomy fortress prison in downtown l~ll 
{:: Dublin. I::: 
:.:. ::=: .. . .•. 
!;:: To wed :.:. 

I ~~~:a;:&,~~u1: I 
~~ "I want to make it official." Arnaz, 19. said .:.: 
" through a spokesman, Miss Minnelli, 23, is the :::. 
fi daughter of producer Vincente MinnelJi and the .~ .. i.~ .. j 
\~: late singer Judy Garland. 
~::: Arnaz is a son of actor Desi Amaz and actress :::: 
:~ Lucille Ball. .~.~~: 
:x 
~ I 1 Amish ::: 
N ~ 

1~ DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The State Board I 
::l ~f Pd~blic I~structionursdaspent less than 10 minutes .:j.l .. ~ 

::';:~:': In lSCUSSlon Th y before unanimously 
approving another one-year exemption for 

f~ Amish school children from certain state 
~: educational requirements. 
:.: The board's action exempts the Amish from t the state's compulsory attendance law and the 
,/, requirement that they attend schools where 
~: leac;hers are certified. '.' r.:: 
';:;: 

'" P II · :$. 0 ut4 0n .:.: » ~ ~ 

I I 
~.~.: Scuba divers from the Johnson County j.:.~.:. 

Sheriff's Department are expected to search 
:?~ Lake Macbride this weekend to .help the county:;:: 
;~ health department track down a source 0( ~ 
f. pollution in the lake. i 
~ Health Department Director Lyle M, Fisher ~. 

said the scuba divers have been asked to help ~ 
because the department suspects that a sewage .'. 
line running under the lake has broken and is $~ 
causing the pollution problems. f:~ 

The sewage line, installed when tJIe Coralville ~ 
Reservoir was constnJctecl, serves park and .~: 
housing developments at Lake Macbride, emp- r= 
tYing Into the Reservoir, Fisher said. .~ 

He discuaed the lake pollution problem Thur· ~ 
sday at a joint meeting of &he county's Health ~ 
&udMd~m~~Wn. I 
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A national religious 

leader who joined church 
leaders last week in a 
denunciation of the 
escalation of the war in 
Vietnam will speak here 
Sunday at an ecumenical 
service. HHH-McGovern debate set 

Rt. Rev. John E. Hines, 
presiding bishop of the 
Episcopal Church. will 
speak in the Fieldhouse 
~nday at 10:30 a.m. in an 
ecumenical service spon· 
sored by local churches. 

By THE A SOCIATED PRESS 
Sens. Hubert H. Humphrey and 

George McGovern opened their crucial 
California primary cam p a i g n s 
Thursday with Hum p h r e y 
challenging McGovern to a series of 
televised debate , McGovern im· 
mediately accepted. 

yet reached the McGovern staff office 
in Los Angeles, but McGovern accepted 
after being told of it. 

Both candidates had suspended cam· 
paigning after the shooting of Alabama 
Gov. George Wallace. They flew into 
Los Angeles in the morning to launch 
their bid for California's 271 
Democratic convention votes in the 
state 's June 6 winner·take-all primary. 

Humphrey told supporters he was 
challenging McGovern to a debate even 
though opinion polls showed him 
leading. The latest independent Califor· 
nia Poll, conducted from April 26 to 
May 1. showed 36 per cent of the 

mlllion Democratic voters are blacks 
and Mexican Americans. 

In Silver Spring, Md. , doctors were 
pessimistic about the chances that 
Wallace could campaign before the 
July 10 D e m 0 c rat i c National Con· 
vention. Wallace, who was shot rive 
times while campaigning Monday in 
Maryland. had planned a write-in cam· 
paign in California. 

In a statement issued last 
week, Hines joined seven 
other national religious 
leaders saying that it is 
"immoral to use military 
forces to try to defeat com· 
munism in Indochina." 

Democrats polled favor 
Hum p h r e y , 31 per cent 

"I readily accept and look forward 
with eagerness to this opportunity to 
discuss the central issues of interest 
before the people of California with my 
opponent en. Humphrey," McGovern 
said just before flying from Lo Angeles 
to Portland, Ore 

McGovern, 12 per cent Sen. Edmund 
Muskie and the rest are split. 

McGovern stayed only long enough to 
receive the endorsement of Coretta 
King. widow of the slain civil rights 
leader, before leaving for Oregon to 
campaign for that state's primary on 
Tuesday. He will return to California on 
Saturday. 

"The new politiCS is the politics that 
is open. filled with discussions. debates 
and dialogue," he said. 

Wallace swept first place in 
Maryland and MichigM primaries 
Tuesday. but McGovern still mMaged 
to pick up 44 delegates for the 
Democratic National Convention. 

"We believe that the 
killing of Vietnamese by 
Americans must be stop
ped by any means save 
those which involve more 
killing," according to the 
statement. 

McGovern was in Los Angeles to 
receive the endorsement of the widow 
of Martin Luther King. Humphrey was 
at his California headquarters a few 
miles away. 

Humphrey opened his California 
headquarters to begin a 19-day drive in 
what he calls the "Super Bowl" of 
primaries. 

Ms . King's endorsement of 
McGovern came after Humphrey had 
won heavy majorities of black voters in 
earlier D e m 0 c rat i c primaries, 
McGovern also has the sUliport of such 
black leaders as Julian Bond and the 
Rev . Jesse Jackson. 

McGovern now has 405 votes. 
Wallace, who picked up 113 delegates 
Tuesday, moved into second with a 323 
total. Humphrey has 271 1fl Md Sen. 
Edmund S. Muskie 129. The formal del2ate proposal had not About 25 per cent of California's 5 

Soviet envoy confers secretly 
with Nixon in pre-summit talks 

WASHINGTON (AP) - S0-
viet Ambassador Anatoly Dobr· 
ynin flew secretly to President 
Nixon's Camp David, Md., re
treat for an overnight visit and 
conference Thursday with the 
chief executive on his ap· 
proaching Moscow summit 
talks. 

White House press secretary 
Ronald L. Ziegler said that 
Dobrynin and presidential ad· 
viser Henry A. Kissinger flew 
by helicopter to the mountain· 
top compound about midnight 
Wednesday. Nixon and Dobr· 
ynin met for abollt an hour 
Thursday, Ziegler said. 

Nixon will return to the White 
House Friday and meet with 
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew. 
who is returning from a trip to 
Thailand, Japan and South Viet· 
nam. Ziegler said. 

Nixon scheduled a Friday 
afternoon meeting with biparti· 
san congressional leaders to 
discuss his trip, 

With Nixon 's departure less 
than two days away. indication 
mounted that the talks could 
produce breakthrough agree
ments on trade and economic 
issues. 

The head of the Soviet dele
gation. Foreign Trade Minister 
Nikolai S. Patolichev. said in a 
statement that "the negotia· 
tions ". proved to be helpful and 
demonstrated willingness of· 
both the parties to work toward 
improving commercial 
relationships between them on 
mutually beneficial and broad 
bases." 

where he will rest and attend a 
luncheon with Austrian Chan· 
cellor Bruno Kreisky. 

On Monday. he flies on to 
Moscow for a week· long Soviet 
visit that stresses talks with 
Communist party chairman 
Leonid I. Brezhnev, Premier 
Alexei N. Kosygin and other Sa
viet leaders. 

Nixon will make brief stops in 
Tehran, in Iran, and Warsaw. 
Poland before returning to the 
United States the night of June 
1. 

He refused to give specifics on 
what was discussed. saying only 
that the purpose "was to talk 
about the meetings in the Soviet 
Union" before Dobrynin flew to 
Moscow Thursday. 

Secreta ry of Commerce Peter 
G. Peterson concluded with a 
Soviet delegation Thursday a 
week of trade talks which he 
said "contributed significantly 
to the possibility of normalizing 
and expanding the economic 
relationship between the two 
countries." 

Patolichev had paid a sur· 
prise visit on Nixon last week
a move which dispelled in· 
dications that Nixon's mining of 
North Vietnamese harbors 
might wreck the long· planned 
Moscow summit. 

Following up on his historic 
journey to China earlier this 
year, Nixon leaves Andrews Air 
Force Base in nearby Maryland 
at about 8 : 15 a.m. CDT Satur· 
day for Salzburg. Austria. 

The agenda for his Moscow 
talks has not been announced 
but is certain to include Viet· 
nam the Middle East and Eu· 
rope-all sources of East·West 
conflict or tension. Some type of 
announcement on limiting the 
missile race is expected during 
the trip. 

Pacifists 
Many young naval gunners 
blast coastline and war itself 

ABOARD USS PROVIDENCE, (AP) 
- Youths in whiskers and headbands 
leaned against their giant naval guns 
after blasting the Vietnam coast and 
leveled their fire at the war itself. 

"[t's a game, one big heck of a 
game," said Arthur Guerrero. 22. of 
San Jose, Calif. "Nobody really likes to 
kill. I can't even say I'm fighting for my 
own country. I just want to go home. " 

Glen Stillman, 2AI, Bountiful, Utah, 
eyed a 6-inch explosive round. 

"War is the lowest you can go." he 
said. "I've forced myself not to think 
about this too much. It was pure 
stupidity that the war worked up to this 
point ." I'm opposed to it." 

The majority of the gun crew in the 
darkened turret of this 14.000-ton 
cruiser said they agreed. But not 
everyone. 

"I dig using this thing, because 
you're blowing the hell out 'em," said 
Tim Hubbard, 19. Springfield, Mo. 

"I might be killing someone, and I dig 

it. You have to stop them here before 
they come and kill us ." 

Hubbard said he felt very few of his 
shipmates agreed with him. 

"I guess it's the difference of how 
you're brought up. what you're used 
to ," he said. "There's a lot of 
old·fashioned people where I come 
from." 

He grinned at retorts from his frien· 
ds, and then everyone went back to 
their game of draw poker, Mike Mann. 
18, Denver, was stoic about it all : "Per· 
sonally, I'm not crazy about being over 
here. I've got a wife and a little girl, 001 
you can't buck the system. [ joined of 
my own free will, SO I just do what they 
say. But I don 't think anyone really 
likes the war." 

A 20-year-old seaman from Jersey 
City, .J ., Dennis Moore. said. "We 
should clean up our own country first. " 

Guerrero, who said he wanted to go 
home to study law enforcement, said 
working six·hour shilis in the cramped, 

acrid gun turret was frightening. 
"Everytime we fire these guns I get 

shaky," he said. "They might jam and 
blow up ... and we're at where they're 
shooting back." 

Other men on the cruiser about 10 
miles off Vietnam expressed a similar 
range of opinion. 

"I'm far enough away where the guilt 
of killing people doesn't interrupt my 
sleep too much, but close enough to be 
involved," said Steve Schlemmer, 21, 
Placentia, Calif. 

Despite the frustration. the 
excitement of battle lind near misses 
splashing in sight 5e!!m to draw 
everyone together. 

Officers say that although many 
young seamen clearly oppose U.S. 
involvement in Vietnam they do their 
jobs. 

"What I want to know," said one har· 
dened veteran on the guns. "is if these 
guys are so antiwar, why do they cheer 
every time the captain announces we hit 
something?" 

Ask removal 
of pot penalties 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The American Public Health Associ· 
ation and two other groups Thursday asked the administration 
to remove all federal criminal penalties for both use Md sale of 
marijuana 

Joining the Public Health Association in making the request 
were the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana 
Laws, and the Institute for Study in Health. 

They said the same request, backed by court suits if neces
sary. will be made in 30 states where laws follow the federal 
model that allows penalties to be downgraded or removed by 
administrative action. 

The three groups argued that present federal penalties are 
unjustified and illegal in light of recent government findings 
that marijuana appears to be harmless when smoked less than 
once a day. 

Under the 1970 catch·all federal drug law, marijuana is 
classified with beroin, LSD, mescaline and other lesser-lmown 
drugs in "Schedule I." the most dangerous group, 

Possession is punishable by up to a year in jail and $5,000 fine. 
and sale carries penalties of up to 5 years in jail and a $15.000 
fine. Judges may award lesser penalties. For second convictions 
the maximum penalties double. 

In a petition to the Justice Department. the three groups asked 
the administration to remove marijuana completely from the 
law, or to move it to "schedule 5" with some cough syrups and 
other less dangerous substances. Penalties there range up to a 
maximum one year in jail and $5,000 fine for illegal sale. 

The bureau said it has received the petition and will look it 
over. President Nixon has said he opposes removing criminal 
penalties for marijuana use. 

Will discuss 
law enforcement 

By KEVIN McCORMALL Y 
Daily Iowan City Editor 

A U. S. attorney has called a 
meeting for today in Des Moines 
to discuss Iowa City law enfor
cement with city and Johnson 
tounty orficials. 

Alan Donielson, U. S. attorney 
for the southern district of Iowa. 
said Thursday that he "will visit 
with people from Iowa City 
about several matters." 

Although Donielson would not 
give specific details of the 
meeting, he said there "are 
quite a few (law) enforcement 
problems" in Iowa City and the 
men meeting this afternoon will 
"talk about law enforcement 
matters in general." 

Johnson County Atty. Carl J. 
Goetz said Thursday that he will 
attend the meeting, along with 
City Manager Ray S. Wells, City 
Atty. Jay H. Honohan. Acting 
Police Chief Emmett Evans. 
and Asst. County Atty. Robert 
L. Stenander. 

Goetz said the purpose of the 

meeting is to "discuss law 
enforcement problems as they 
relate to police conduct." 

When asked if recent charges 
of police brutality made against 
former Police Chief Patrick J . 
McCamey would be discusaed. 
Donielson said "that matter 
may come up." 

He said he had a copy of a 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
report made after FBI agents 
investigated a complaint again
st McCarney last December. 
The contents m that report have 
not been made public. 

Goetz said that "in a sense It 
(the McCamey case) II 
involved" in today's Des Moines 
meeting. He said the meeting 
will deal with the "type cj 
situation" involved in the 
McCarney case. 

McCarney was demoted from 
his rank of chief Feb. 18 
following a two-month c0n
troversy involving charges that 
he had abused priaonen In 
police custody. 
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Ruling .on protest trials: 
8 freed, 2 found guilty 

An endorsement 
Ms. Martin Luther King, widow o( the late civil rights leader, 

shakes the hand of Sen. George McGqvern at a news conference 
Thursday in Los Angeles where she endorsed the South Dakota 
Democrat for the party's presidential nomination. AP Photo 

When Larry R Norby. 21, 905 
East Burlington Street, walked 
out of Police Court Thursday. he 
had a boyish gnn on hiS face. 

Norby had just been found not 
guilty of disorderly conduct 
charges stemmmg from last 
Friday night's clearmg of the 
Pentacrest by Iowa HIghway 
Patrol officers 

The Norby case was Just part 
of a busy day in Police Court. m 
which two others were found 
guilty and cnmlnal trespass 
and disorderly conduct charges 
were dropped agamst eight 
others. All cases evolved from 
last week's antI-war protests In 
Iowa City. 

.. I think I'll go out and buy my 
fnends a beer." Norby said, 
after defending himself before 
Police Court Judge Joseph 
Thornton 

Found gUilty of disorderly 
conduct was Rodney Miller. 
W207 Hillcrest, and found gUIlty 
of crIminal trespass was 
RIchard Mullin. SIOUX City 

Both are expected to appeal 
the verdIcts 

Charges. however. were 
dIsmIssed against eIght others 
Thursday 

Wallace under therapy, 
but doctors pessimistic 

SILVER SPRING. Md. (API neurosurgeon who JOined 
- PhYSIcal therapIsts were Wallace's medICal team 
movmg George C. Wallace's There was a shght rise m tem
cnppled legs every hour Thurs- perature and pulse rate- nor
day to retam muscle vigor in mal for a pattent after an 
case some function IS eventual- operatIOn, but by Thursday 
Iy restored-a faint hope afternoon both were dropping 

HIs doctors are not optimistic toward usual levels 
that the Alabama governor will ·'It's problemahc that he will 
be able to keep his pledge to use get any return of functIOn at 
a wheelchair If necessary to all," Galbraith saId "It's un
contmue publicly the precon- likely that he WIll get anything 
vent IOn campaIgn that was like normal use of hIS legs." 
mterrupted by attempted assas- But the surgeon conceded all 
slnatlOn Monday thIS could change depending on 

Surgery to remove the bullet how well the spmal cord area 
remainmg m Wallace's body heals and Wallace mIght get re-
Will be performed in a week or stored functIOn varying from "a 
10 days-but even with rapid small to a slgmficant amount." 
recovery, Wallace won't be able Galbraith said full recovery-
to get around much for two or to whatever extent-Will take 
tbree m,pntbs,..his doeltlf, l;Ii J.hree months, making It unlIke-

he 'governor is resting w i ' Iy he will be able to campaIgn m 
and feeling a little better to- person before the Democratic 
day," saId Dr. James Gal- NatIonal ConventIOn In Miami 
braith, a University of Alabama Beach. Fla .. July 10 

Mines removed, 
Hanoi asserts 

NEW YORK (APl-A North Vietnamese spokesman in 
Haiphong says that American mines are being removed from 
the harbor as they are dropped and that ship traffiC is not 
blocked, The New York Times reported Thursday . 

Times reporter Anthony Lewis in Haiphong said independent 
sources say that at least one shIp-the East German freighter 
Frieden-entered the harbor thlS week, lending support to the 
North Vietqamese claim 

In' Washmgton, administration offIcials said categorICally 
that no shIp had entered or left the harbor since it was mined 
and said reconnaissance showed no minesweepmg activity. 
They saId the Frieden was m the harbor before the mining 

LeWIS wrote in the Times that he VISited the port area brIefly 
Wednesday and saw about a dozen ships in berths. He said it had 
been hard hit by bombs 

LeWIS reported there is much evidence of extremely heavy 
bombing m HaIphong, with areas flattened like German cities 
that were subjected to strategic bombmg in World War II. He 
said the North Vietnamese report that the worst attack came 
Sunday April 16 and left 244 persons dead, 513 injured and nearly 
2,000 homes destroyed 

Arthur Herman Bremer. the 
2 I-yea roo I d Mllwaukeean 
charged With shooting the gov
ernor. was still held under 
$200,000 bond in the Baltimore 
County Jail near Towson. Md 

Nab student 
for hashish 

An InveshgatlOn of alleged 
use of the malls for transportlflg 
hashish has ended With the 
arrest of a Umverslty of Iowa 
student. 

Paul H. Joseph. 21, 643 South 
Lucas Street. was arrested 
Wednesday aod charged with 
possession of hashish .with 
intent to deliver 

The investIgatIOn mcluded 
efforts by U S Customs. Post 
Office authontles. the Federal 
Bureau of NarcotICs. and the 
Iowa CIty Police Department. 
accordmg to poIJce narcotics 
officer Donald Strand 

Joseph has been released on 
his own recognizance. A 
preliminary hearmg on the 
charge against hIm WIll be held 
Tuesday afternoon m Iowa City 
PohceCourt 

OMEGA 

AUTHORIZED 
SALES l SERVICE 

Malcolm Jewel.rs 
"SeJllng Quality 
Wltchtl fOr OYer 
Hilfl Century ." 

205E.WI .... .337-3975 

illllll~ 

They are Linda Becker. 3210 
Burge; Beth Karson , 3224 
Burge; Cmdy Long. 3210 Burge; 
Cathryn Molony, 2201 Burge; 
Donald Hoss. Marshalltown; 
Gary Herdlicka. 38 Forestview 
Street ; Bill Sanger, 2709 Wayne 
Avenue; Robert SmIth, 707 Nor
th Dubuque Street: Sue 
Sackley, 1532 Burge. and 
MIchael Herriot, Ottumwa. 

Earlier m the week, 10 per
sons were found guilty on disor
derly conduct charges resulting 
from a May 9 protest 

They were Stephen Beck, 20. 
420S CUrrier ; Benjamin Clark. 
19, North Liberty: Charles 
Eastmann, 31, 5332 Cumer. 
Kenneth May, 20; Richard 
McGlaughlfl. 24. Muscatme, 
Clarke F. Rieck, 19, 24 North 
Van Buren Street; Ellen Rieck. 
24, 24 North Van Buren Street: 
Gall Rodgers, 19. 449 North 
RiverSIde Dnve; John E. Van 

Blalrcome. 19. Fairfield ; Tim 
Yeager, 21, 4611 Lakeside Apar
tments. 

Yeager, Dally Iowan edItorial 
editor, had been charged with 
two counts of disorderly con
duct , but one court had been 
dismIssed. 

After hiS tnal, Yeager termed 
Judge Thornton "pompous and 
paternalistic" but said he would 
not appeal because of the cost 
mvolved. 

Two others-Roger Day. 
Davenport. and Wlllar G. 
Eggers, 22-were found not 
guilty, while charges against 
Thomas L. Hennmg, 27. 115 Nor
th Dubuque Street. were 
dismissed. Wilham Bourland. 
18, N206 Hillcrest. pleaded 
gUIlty to disorderly conduct. 

All fmes for the earlier dlsor
derly conduct charges were 
$105 

Price panel orders 
new rent guidelines 

WASHINGTON (APt -Some 
apartment tenants WIll get low
er rent or longer leases under a . 
new Pnce Commission rule an
nounced Thursday 

The rule applies to expiring 
leases of longer than one year 
In such cases landlords who 
would otherWIse be allowed to 
charge a rent mcrease of more 
than 8 per cent must give theIr 
tenants two choices: 

-A one-year lease with an 8 
per cent increase. 

-A lease of the same length 
as the expirmg lease. but at 
w ha tever higher increase IS 
allowed by the Price Commis
sion's rent guidelines. 

The new rule is retroactive to 
last Dec. 29. when present rent 
regulations replaced the freeze 
that had been Imposed the sum
mer before. 

ThiS means any tenant who 
has renewed a lease smce then 
may force his landlord to re
negotIate If the Iflcrease was 
more than 8 per cent. and If a 
one-year lease replaced a long-

Robert T. Handy, coordinator 
of the Protective Association for 
Tenants (PAT) said Thursday 
night that the ruling "wouldn't 
apply too much in this area, 
because around here tenants 
have mainly one year leases." 

"This is another example of 
the rent board favoring landlor
ds over tenants, much as the 
Price Board favors industry 
over labor," Handy said. 

erone 
Startmg With July's rent such 

tenants can get a rent reductIOn 
or a longer lease. but no refunds 
for past rent that was over 8 per 
cent 

Tenants stili on old two-or 
three-year leases must also be 
given thelr chOice of terms 
when those leases expire 

The 8 per cent hd doesn't ap
ply to mcreases Ifl taxes and 
mumcipal charges. which land
lords may still pass along dol
lar-for-dollar. 

I " DRAMA WORKSHOPS 
Ages5-10 

Beginning June 12 for 8 weeks 

Sponsored by Eadeschool-
A group experienced in sensitivity 

and yogic exercises, dramatic games 
and improvisations. 

For specific details, 
call 337-2644 

THE CLUB HOUSE 
Get Acquainted Offer 

Stop out and visit the area's newest Golf Shop 
and check our Discount Prices. 

Bring this entry blank and enter our drawing to 
win a $50.00 Men's or Ladies' Ram Starter Set to 
be given away Sat., May 27,1972 

FREE STARTER SET 

Name ........... . ..... , .. .. ........ . 

Phone ........... . 

6-9, evenings 
10-5, Saturdays 

1st Ave. & 5th St., 
Coralville 

1972 HAWKEYES 
have arrivedl 

(Pass the word) 

Pick Up Your Copy 
Distribution will be continued May 16-19 

8 a.lII. to 5 p.lII. 
ROOIII 2 • East Hall Annex 

You IIUlt have your I.D. to pick up your bookl 

PLEASE NOTE * Yearbooks not picked up by Friday, May 19, will be 
subject to redistribution and/or sale to those on the waiting list. After 
May 19, check at the Daily Iowan Business Office in the 
Communications Center. 

)llillllllll~ 
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A VERY SPECIAL DEAL . 
FROM WOODBURNS 

e 

2 Utah 
Speakers 

8" acoustic suspensiol! 
woofer with crossover and 
1 inch tweete'· 
Acoustically matched in oil 
walnut cabinet. 

Kenwood 
Amplifier 2002 

56 watts -solid state stereo. 
Ali-silicon transistor. 
Phono inputs for twO sets 
of players. Front panel 
headphone jack. 

S120 

Dual TUrntable 

Base-dust cover and Shure 
Magnetic Cartridge willt 
Diamond stylus. Constant 
speed low-torque motor. 
Dyna m ically-balanced 
low-mass tonearm. 

$120 

total reg. price for all four units $34000 

OUR SPECIAL DEAL 

WOODBURN SOUND 
SERVICE 

218 E. College 
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!Rape 
I ~ If she calls police, 

: . . . . 
[ 

q IntImate questIonIng 
.I follows on polygraph I i ~ ________________________ ~ 

l 

Editor's note: This r. th-eiecciiicfoli-tbree-part series on rape. 
The tblrcl part deals with the psychological aftermath. 

WATERLOO, Iowa. (AP) - A woman finds herself ravished. 
What does she 'do next? 

Some report to the police department. but estimates are that 
only half do so. And many ofthe reports aren't really of rape. 

A married woman may have been picked up in a bar or accep
ted an invitation from a friend for a "cup of coffee." 

The date ends in bed. She panics. afraid her husband will 
discover her indiscretion. She reports to the police that she has 
been raped. 

Another woman has a boy friend whose advances she has 
always welcomed. They have a fight. break up and she charges 
rape. 

But officials here say it isn't easy to prosecute an innocent 
man on a rape charge. 

"The fael that she is going to be questioned in depth stops 
many a woman from ever filing a charge," says Detective 
Charles Braatzofthe Waterloo Police Department. 

"The questions can become very intimate and the woman 
must relate in exact detail to a male police officer. and often 
more than one time, the rape itself." 

Many don't want to go through that. Braatz says. "especially 
if they are lying." 

He says other women don't file because they feel guilty. that 
they have somehow made themselves accessible to a rapist. 

But if a detective is "90 per cent" sure a woman is telling the 
truth. her case is turned over to the county attorney's office. She 
and the accused are given polygraph tests. 

Kay re)j\'es that test with a shudder. " I was questioned for 

CAMPUS 

NOTES 

Movie : "Dracula has Risen 
(rom the Grave." More hap
penings from Transylvania. 
IO:30p.m" WHBF. 

6:00 
News. 2.4.6.7 
Star Trek. 9 
Children's Fair, 12 

6:25 
Comment, 6 

6:30 
I Dream of Jeannie, 2,6 
Me and the Chimp. 4 
Dragnet, 7 
Of Lands and Seas, 12 

7:00 
O'Hara, U.S. Treasury. 2.4 
Brady Bunch, 9 

CONCERT 
The Iowa City Chamber 

singers will present a concert 
Sunday evening at 7:30 in Mac
bride Hall. The public is cor
dially invited. 

GRAD HISTORY 
There will be a meeting of the 

Graduate History Society today 
at 4:30 p.m. in the T.A. Lounge 
in East Hall Annex. 

GLF 
GLF will meet tonight at 213 

East Market Street. 
PEACE·VlSTA 

The Peace Corps- Vista 
representative will be Inter
viewing prospective volunteers 
today at the Union Placement 

Sanford and Son, 6,7 

7:30 
Partridge Family, 9 
Movie : "Lock, Stock and 
Barrel", 6,7 
Movie : "Yojimbo",12 

8:00 
Movie; "black Noon" , 2,4 
Room 222, 9 

8:30 
Odd Couple, 9 

9:00 
Love, American Style. 9 

9t30 
Don Rickles, 2.4 
Adam-l2. 6 
Doctor in the House, 7 

Bad day to cook? 

Great 
day to 
bring 
home 
lhebarrel. 

Visit the Colonel 
K.nlu(ky Fried Chicken 

231 D Muscatine 
Iowa City 

P113S''''1O 

CHARCO'S 
H Iway " W.st 

Coral¥iII. 
P113J7-3161 ,----------------, 

'h t : Enoc Smoky 1 
t t 
" Friday Nite Saturday Nite t 
, t 

r .t t 
I ., Old t 
: Milwaukee 25 C I 
t Dal1y tI 9 p.m. , ., t 
, OPEN 1 p.m. DAilY t 

:! Gallery 117 .! 
; t~~~~ __ ~~~~...,~~~~~~, 
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almost five hours," she recollects, "and the man operating the 
machine knew he wasn't getting at the total truth, but I didn't 
realize it." 

P---------------------------~ 

"Eventually he broke through the mental block and arrived at 
the truth that my assailant made me submit to an unnatural sex 
act. Because I was so ashamed I had tried to obliterate it from 
my mind." 

Many women and the parents of young girls are reluctant to 
report an assault to police or to take their cases to court. 

"Fear of publicity is what stops these women," says David 
Dutton, Black Hawk County attorney. 

"Even though their names are generally not revealed in the 
news media, they do become a matter of court proceedJngs and 
if someone wanted to dig enough. the knowledge is there to 
find . " 

When a woman gels her day in court, she may feel secure if 
the jury is dominated by women. 

Not so, says Dutton . "I'd rather try a rape case before an 
all-male jury. It may be ironic, but a woman is not aU that ready 
to totally believe another woman." 

"However," he continues, "a man will envision the victim as 
his wife, mother or sweetheart. It's been my experience that I 
can get a rape conviction much easier from male jurors. 

When Mary was asked where she was assaulted, she said, 
"one corn field at night looks like any other." She didn't realize 
that those words would be the escape valve for her assailant. 
The rape could have occurred in any of three counties. No 
authorities can assume the re ponsibility and prosecute. 

Kay, despite a convincing polygraph test. hasn't seen her 
abductor arrested. 

And it has been four years since Ann was assaulted. Her 
assailant is serving time in a penal institution. 

[n the 16 cases of rape reported to the Waterloo Police Depart. 
ment last year. six men were arrested and brought to trial. 

One was charged first with rape, then the charge was reduced 
to assa ult and battery. Another was sentenced to eight years for 
manslaughter. One man, sentenced to three years for rape, was 
given a bench parole. Another case was referred to juvenile 
authorities. 

One was sentenced to 10 years as the result of a jury trial and 
the sixth pleaded guilty to rape but hasn't been sentenced. 

The other men accused of rape weren't arrested because the 
women wouldn't press charges or because the county attorney's 
office didn '\ have enough evidence. 

Office from 9-10 a.m. Other 
interviews may be arranged by 
phoning 351-4990. 

VETERANS 
The Office of the Registrar 

will pre-certify presently 
enrolled veterans for the Fall 
Semester of 1972. Pre-cer
tification will enable the 
earliest possible payment from 
the Veterans Administration of 
the initial fall semester's 
educational assistance benefit 

To initiate pre-certification, 
presently enrolled veterans 
must complete a veterans infor
mation form which may be 
obtained in the Registrar 's 
Office today. 

Washington Week in Review, 12 

10:00 
News, 2,4,6,7,9 
Wall Street Week, 12 

10:30 
Movie : "A Fever in the Blood", 
2 
Movie : " Dracula Has Risen 
from the Grave". 5.4 
Johnny Carson , 6,7 
Movie : " Die. Monster. Die". 9 
Movie : "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream", 12 

12:00 
Last Word,2 
David Frost, 7 
Dick Cavett, 9 

THECRISISCENTER 

Somebody cares. 

Every day 2 p.m, to 2 a.m, 

BAH'A'I 
The teachings of Baha'y'Uah, 

the prophet-founder or the 
Baha'i faith , will be informally 
discussed at a fireside tonight a 
8 at 127 Melrose Avenue. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Name winner 

of 'smoke-in' 
An Iowa City man took a long 

smoke Wednesday night and 
won a contest sponsored by a 
local pipe and tobacco shop. 

Maynard Zeman, 825 Rundell 
Street, kept his pipe lit for one 
hour, 10 minutes and 24 seconds 
to win a $25 pipe from Comer's 
tobacco shop, according to store 
owner Jack Waite. . 

The 33 contestants were each 
given 3.3 grams of tobacco and 
two matches to light their pipe 
within two minutes of the start 
of the contest, he said. From 
that time it became an enduran
ce contest, whith top prize going 
to the person who could keep the 
tobacco burning longest, Waite 
said. 

THE SANCTUARY 
• 

405 
S. Gilbert 

F NOW OPEN ""ri., Patst, Sc~litz aid dark YallS 01 la, 

Special Wed.-Sat. 
12 oz .aw ... 20c 

60 oz pitcber ... Sl.00 
Carr~ Outs Live Enterulnm.I\t 

Open 4 p.m,-2 a,m. 
~~~iiii;(Ntxtto Bicyclt Shop) 

DUE TO THE 
HORRIFYING SCENES 

NO ONE ADMlTI'ED 
WITHOlIT A 

·STOMACH DISTRESS· BAG 
(aYI.i~ free Ii 00c «1'100) 

the first film 
rated V· 

for violence 
NOT RECOMMENDED FOR PRE·TEENAGERS 

NOW 
ENDS TUES, 

SHOWS AT 1 :35·3:32-5:29·7 :26·9:23 

DOC SEVERINSEN 
DIRECT FROM JOHNNY CARSON'S 

TONIGHT SHOW 
And His Now Generation Brass 

WITH 
rODAY'S CHILDREN 

TWO BIG PERFORMANC 
351..(11«1 

, Saturday - June 3 - Masonic Aud. - Davenport 

DUAL SALE! 
WOODBURN 

218 E. College 

Matine. 3 p.m. 
hening • p.m. 

Try a beer with your meal. Lum's has 
over 20 brands of foreign and domestic 
beers to choose from, including 
Miller's Munchener Dark and Lowen
brau on draft. All beer is served in a 
frosted glass. 

Or, enioy a 

...,-...... "';:';';":""-:""'--4 Mail Your 
Order To: 

Scott Product ions 
P.O. BOx 2091 
Davenport, Iowa 

Orders must be accompanied by a stamped, 
1--$-.--------4 sell-addressed envelope. No exchanges, No 

refunds. 

MATINEE 

Enjoy unique combinations of seafood 
and salad. Lum's has shrimp, clams, 
fish n' chips and fish sandwiches. You 
can top your criSp salad with French, 
Italian, Thousand Island, Coleslaw or 
Blue Cheese dressing. 

"COli', wh.r.ver you're frolft. 

You can sp.nd a low s .... " 

LUM'S 
Highway 6 West 
Op.n: 

11 a.m.-12 p.m. 5un.-Thurs. 
11 a.m.-l I.m. Fri.-Sit. 

Iowa City's Newe.t Barl 

MOODY BLUE 
Playing all this w.~1t • IIMU5SEL" 

Mon .- Fri.: 8:30p.m. to1 :3Oa,m, 
Sat.: 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 

A 7 piece travelling show INInd coming to you 
direct from George's In the Park, Minn. and The 
Hungry I in Indianapolis • Capitol Recording 
artists, 

1200 S. Gilbert 

Mon ay thru Saturday 5pecialll 

HAMMS 
On Tap Special GLASS 9C 

With purchase at George's Gourmet. ..... with any 
Pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Dinner or 
Gourmet Sandwich. 

George' 5 Gourmet 
PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT 
DINING - DELIVERY - CARRYOUT 
830 1st Ave . E. 1/7 block 
North of Towncrest Shop
ping Center 

Phone 338 - 7801 
4 - 12:30 a.m. Sun -Thurs 
4-2 :30a.m. Frl&Sat 

-NAT IONAL BOARDOF REVIEW 

~f" ----t~ 
C , ....... I ... __ ... I~ .... .,.., .. IW •• I"u,~." 

Aomu~ 

MACBE11f 

Glenda &-er 
Jackson Finch 
MurravHead 

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
BEST SCREEN PLAY ADAPTATION 

CO-STARRING DIANA RIGG 

WEEKDAYS 7: 15-': 15 
SAT. & SUN. 1 :40-3 :30-

5:20·7 :20-' :20 

GENE HACKMAN 
-IN-

THE FRENCB· 
CONNECTION 

IN THE GREAT TRADITION 
OF AMERICAN THRILURS. 

COLOR 'R' 

WINNEROF 
SACADEMY 
AWARDS INCL, 
BEST PICTURE 
BEST ACTOR 

BEST 
DIRECTOR 

WEEKDAYS7:3O-':40 
SAT. & SUN. 2:00·3:50-

5:40-7:4$·9:45 

CHARLTOn HESTon 
THE 

OMEG~ 
MAn 

FRI-SAT"VON RICHTOFFEN 
BONUS AND B 
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" I' ,/I III, WI, in 
I think it's about time for a lot of people in positions of "respect" 

and "authority" to come out against the war with their whole 
selves. Words are fine, Willard, but where is your body? 

The president of Amherst College went out and demonstrated 
with the people, and yes, was arrested. As I understand it, this 
man has since issued a plea to all other college and university 
presidents to put themselves on the line as well. 

On May 24th, a number of noted people from the entertainment 
industry are going to Washington to demonstrate against the war 
and, if necessary, go to jail for it. 

If mass arrest means anything any more, it is because 
well-known straight people will be busted. Much as we try, as long 
as just college studnets, freaks, and other famous and non-famous 
radical people are busted no one is really going to be affected by 
it. The masses of people in this country have become burned out 
on such arrest. But get Marlon Brando and the Galloping Gourmet 
out there in the streets, and there's something new. The cause will 
then become more understandable and legitimate in the eyes of 
millions. • 
. This editorial is directed at you, Willard Boyd, and you, Bob 
Engel, and you, Phillip Hubbard. Until you put yourselves on the 
line like everyone else, your sincerity in opposing this war is 

hollow. ~ 

It's no secret 
The reasons for demon

strating, trashing and clashing 
with the uniformed preservers 
of the status-quo seem so 
obvious to me that I feel it's 
probably futile to explain them 
to those who don't immediately 
leel them. But for those who, 
like Patrol Chief Howard 
Miller, say "how do you corre
late the peace and love that you 
say are your aims with all this 
destruction of privately-owned 
property? " , here are a few 
things to consider. 

There are' increasing num
bers of individuals in this 
country and around the world 
who feel that human liv~s are 
more sacred than property 
rights, who value humanity 
above profit. This view must 
seem un-American to those 
architects of U.S. foreign policy 
who since the "victory" of 
World War II have taken 
America's position as the 
world's strongest power to be 
the mandate to use force and 
diplomatic persuasion (bri
bery) to expand American 
economic interests throughout 
the world. The anti-Communist 
fetish of latter-day Puritans is 
an autonomous force which is 
needed to justify this economic 
imperialism. 

The Vietnam war is no aber
ration, no mistake; it is the 
logical extension of the liberal, 
rational policies of our political, 
economic and military leaders. 
Many of us have spent a great 
deal of time the past five to ten 
years working to halt the 
logical madness of Vietnam. 
We have written letters, signed 
petitions, worked for candi
dates, gathered, chanted and 
demonstrated our committed 
opposition. The majority of 
Americans are now against the 
war; but the war goes on . 

We got rid of one president, 
but he was replaced by his 
ideological twin. Both Johnson 
and Nixon were elected on 
promises of ending the war, as 
were numerous Congressmen 
and Senators. The events of the 
past weeks indicate that those 
promises were lies and that the 
political process has clearly 
failed us. What means are left 
when decision-makers ignore 
the wishes of the people? 

The failure of liberal politics 
is one and the same as the 
failure of capitalism. The expo
sure of one reveals the 
lecherous nakedness of the 
other. We oppose all extensions 
and symbols of the authorita
rian status-quo which values 
commerce above humanity. 
The demonstrations are there
fore directed not merely 
against the war and the corpo
rations directly profiting from 
it, but also agianst the .capita
list-imperialist profit logic 
which bought us the war. 

Breaking windows is not sim
ply spring fever or the antics of 
Crazies. Although I favor hit
ting the chain stores and obvi
ous rip-off!:; and leaving small 

businesses alone, our rocks 
carry the message that we are 
disgusted with business-as
usual in the face of war. We are 
saying we reject your sacred 
property rights which result in 
genocide. And we are saying it 
in the only terms that the 
Establishment understands
violent power. 

Nixon and Kissinger act as 
though w have no effect on 
them. But deomonstrations re
veal that everything is not 
going well----ehaos in the streets 
communicates, even if on a 
subconscious level, that the 
oaken frame of logical order is 
splintering. Even if he doesn't 
listen, we must say to Nixon, 
and the world, that we won't 
tolerate his madness 

Inaccurately, but 'intention
ally, the media has been saying 
all year there is a new, quieter, 
more apathetic mood on cam
pus . The media is the most 
essential tool of the Establish
ment, and it knows that a 
publicized violent demonstra
tion on one campus leads to 
similar actions at other schools. 
They have tried to reverse this 
snowball-syndrome by brain
washing us to believe our 
sisters and brothers are either 
studying or content to smoke 
dope and lie on waterbeds. Why 
do you think there have been no 
follow-up stories on the demon
strators gunned down in Albu
querque and the police shot in 
Madison? The wire services are 
deliberately censoring this 
news. The media not censoring 
itself, such as KXIC-FM during 
demonstrations last week, are 
intimidated by strong-armed 
police and politicians. Our 
action communicates, even if it 
is through word of mouth on 
fake credit card calls, that we 
will not be squashed by this 
conspiracy. 

Demonstrations that evolve 
into confrontation with the do
mestic military, serve the pur
pose of initiating the naive into 
an awareness of American 
power realities. Although 
increasing numbers of high 
school students are becoming 
radicalized, many still come 
into their college freshman 
year believing the textbook 
versions of freedom, justice 
and the-police-are-your-best 
friends. Police brutality, ran
dom arrests, and the structured 
injustice of the court system 
are teaching people more than 
classroom didactics. For those 
who have not yet recognized 
that the priority of the ruling 
order is property rights over 
human lives, the sight of deter
mined Highway Patrolmen 
busting heads of those pro
testing killing, in order to keep 
the roads open for commerce, 
is a radicalizing perception. 

ALL POWER TO ALL 
THE PEOPLE 

Charlie Dee 

I illlijj!lj!l!llIij!i!li""'l:In"'6/,~ ",., 

Politieal platform proea. 
Editor's Note: ThIs Is tbe last article of a 
three-part series of a Coastable's Corner 
analysis of tbe'Polltlcai Platform Process. 

PreelDct Level. Instructions should be 
provided to tJIe precinct caucus clearly 
defining the platfonn as an expression of 
the people with clear instructions of the 

Without appropriate guidelines for purpose and the selection of the Presiden· 
political party platform sub-committee tial and Statutory platform committee 
efforts, the democratic process suffers. members . Separate persons should be 
Resolutions, can be lost and have been lost selected for each committee to avoid con
by not being specifically assigned to a par· f1icts in the committee proceedings. The 
ticular sub-committee. Sub-committees precinct caucus resolutions should be 
tend to consist of special interests and collected by the elected platfo~m commit· 
should not be allowed to eliminate or tee members. The first platfonn commit
discard any concept from being considered tee meeting for each of the Statutory and 
by the committee-of·the·whole. Presidential Committees should be desig-

Sub-committee chairman can kill ana nated as to time and place within a few 
have killed resolutions before they are days of the precinct caucus in the caucus 
even processed by the sub-committee. The instructions. An explanation of the <lif-
1972 Johnson County Statutory platform ference between Presidential and 
chairman was even criticized Ily a Johnson Statutory conventions should be included. 
County legislator for allowing certain County, District, and State Level. 

'J~ihor;:J items to appear on the platform and Guidelines for conducting the platform 
pressure was exerted on the platform com· proceedings should be given to the tern· 
mittee to make changes to suit the porary platform committee chairman for 
legislator's taste. the first meeting. The instructions should 

All such actions detract from the plat· layout the follOwing procedure. First. the 
form 's chances of being truly represen· Individual resolutions should be separated 
tative of the people. Allowing legislators to into district categories as appropriate 
serve on the platform committee can when sorting. Each category should be 
result in planks calling for raising the named and the <:ommittee then should be 
legislator's salary using the cover of the divided into equal-sized sub-committees to 
people's platform to justify the request . process the resolutions. Second. the 
Such a plank was not representative of the sub-committees should sort the resolutions 
district platforms but found its way on to into logical order and be limited to the 
the 1972 State platform. At the same time. following actions: 
planks that represent a conflict·of·interest 1. Selecting the best of like resolutions and 
on the legislator's part find themselves discarding the others unless a distinctly 
arbitrarily deleted by the use of subtle di{{erent idea or concept exists. 
techniques. 2. Perfecting the grammar and concept to 

In one instance, a legislator slyly com· remove inconsistencies or loopholes of the 
men ted that the legislature passed a com· intended resolutions concept. 
prehensive bidding law which would 3. Writing all possible interpretations of 
govern the performance of public oUicia/s submitted resolutions wnendoubtexisCs. 
when, in reality. no such law has been 4. Pair diametrically opposed resolutions 
passed. The legis\atoT expected the com- {or better examination by t~ comm\\
mittee to take his word for it but he was tee-o!·the·who}e. 
challenged and the plank passed. 5. Offer additional resolutions when seized 

The platform process is one of the few I)y the inspiration. 
methods open to the public to inOuence the 6. Endorse, if time permits. resolutions to 
political arena and should be exploited as the committee-of·the·whole. 

M.. ,.,. ." tw. .'.11 
an effective means of communication I)et· 7. Refrain from discarding any concept 
ween public officers and the people. without consideration by the commit· 

In order to accomplish a truly represen· tee·of·the-whole. 
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---
Dial 353-6203 if you 00 not re<elve your paper 

by 7:30 a.m. Everyeffon will be made to correct 
the error with the next issue. Circulation office 
hours are 8:30 to 11 a.m. Monday Ihrough 
Friday. 

tative party platform. guidelines are 8. Present the committee·of·the·whole with 
necessary for platform proceedings at all the results' of the sub-committees' efforts 
levels. in numerical typewritten form with suf· 

General. All legislators and other public ficient copies for all committee members. 
officers should be discouraged or be Third . the committee-of·the-whole should 
ineligible to serve on platform committees amend by altering, adding and-or sub· 
at all levels. The platform should be a tool tracting any or all of the various sub-com· 
of the pubHc to give grass·roots expression mitlees' processed resolutions and cause 
to all public officers. Legislators have the final report to be typed and copied for 
plenty of opportunity to legislate laws the convention. 
without writing the platform for the Not defining the platform process at 
people. All public officers have the oppor· least in some logical manner can only 
tunity to write their own platforms to get result in a political platform unduely 
elected for which the various convention influenced by special interests. 
platforms could be used in an advisory 
capacity. In addition. alternate platform -RI ••• ,. B.rtel 
members should be selected to increase .-___________ -. 
the chance of fair representation from 
each precinct, county, or district and an 
immediate report of selection results to the 
centrat Committee be made. So every 
effort can be made to assure the best atten· 

Rlcbard Bartel II ClllTeatly I c .. 
d1c1ate for local public office. otlIer 
C8Ildiute. are IDvlted to .. limit tIIeIr 
1'l~.,'. 

dance at piatfonn meetings. ....-----------.... 
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. Racism and school desegregation 
By Frankman Africanus 

Perhaps the most important single fac· 
tor that has kept the Bl ack americans 
socially and economically poor for so long 
was lack of adequate education. These 
African diasporates were exposed'to inten
sive mal-education and propaganda. They 
were limited in their exposure to the truth 
and real learning. They were taught only 
those things that would keep them forever 
in a fool's paradise. 

With the issuing of the Emancipation 
Proclamation, a great desire to acquire 
reasonable education seized the freed 
slaves . To counter their zeal for 
educational pursuits, the Negroes were 
forbidden from getting into the same 
institutions as whites. In the famous 
Plessy vs. Ferguson case in 1896, the 
"Separate but Equal Doctrine" was 
established not only to bar Negroes from 
quality education but was propagated so 
that the Whites could continue to feed them 
with such propaganda information as will 
hold them indefinitely. mentally, 
academically. and SOCially poor. 

The inadequacies of some Negroes in 
academic fields today are counted against 
them when in actual fact their short
comings may be the cr~ations of a cruel 
and an unrealistic society bent on defor· 
ming a race. Should this sound harsh and 
unbelievable, let us examine our present 
political and social situations. 

The most chaotic and controversial issue 
on the home political front is the school 
desegregation or integration otherwise 
referred to as school busing. The Vietnam 
war may bring a moratorium, or incite the 
Harrisburg Seven trial; but no political 

, issue has attracted so much opposition 
from vested racial interests as do the court 
Ilrders for school integration through 
busing. The Supreme Court orders for 
immediate implementation of school 
desegregation brought an equivalent 
opposing steam from Southerners. 

Since ' the Supreme Court orders to 
integrate schools were handed down, some 
governors have seized local school boards 
after autocratically dismissing board 
members for complying with the Supreme 
Court orders to integrate. Others have 
aided the establishment of private schools 

to perpetuate segregated education. Some 
irate and perhaps murderous white racists 
have attempted to either mass murder or 
mass injure black school children as was 
evidenced in the Lamar incident in South 
Carolina, where these white super·racists. 
christened angry parents by 
Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew capsized 
school buses carrying black children to 
school. 

One may rightly ask. why i.s there such a 
steam about school desegregation, a mat
ter that should understandably be accep· 
ted in an educated society? The main 
answer is racism. Supplementary factors 
backing up racism include past prejudices. 
genuine concern for children, and of cour
se inadequate education of those in the 
resisting white communities. 

At this juncture. it is necessary to trace 
the root cause of racism in our society. 
Racism is an offspring of the institution of 
slavery. In fact. it is a refined word for 
slay.ery after the United States Con· 
stitution had failed to deal a final blow on 
that octopus of human existence. Thomas 
Jefferson included in his first draft of the 
Declaration of Independence a clause con· 
demning George III for waging "a cruel 
war against humanity itself by imposing 
the slave trade upon the Colonies" but 
"this clause was struck off at the insisten· 
ce of Georgia and South Carolina." Thus a 
clause that would have pricked the con· 
science of an oppressive society was 
removed from the Declaration of Indepen· 
dence in order to preserve slavery and its 
metamorphic offspring. 

If the Declaration of Independence failed 
to make adequate provision for the recog· 
nition of all men as men. the courts would 
have been the next institution where the 
oppressed would have gone to seek 
redress. Unfortunately the early courts 
provided no redress for Black Americans. 
In the still famous Dred Scott Decision of 
1857, Chief Justice Taney of the United 
States said this of Negroes: "We think thal 
they are not included and are not Intended 
to be included under the word citizens in 
the Constituion. and can therefore claim 
none of the rights and privileges which 
that instrument provides for, or secures to 
cillzens of the United States." Thus. the 
black people of this country were legally 
excluded from the rights of citizenship, 
because of tJlelr racial background or 
natural incidence of plgmentatioo. 

Racism. as mentioned above. was a Perhaps we can argue that racist ten· 
general social concept. legalized by the dencies are un·American. that the 
famous Dred Scott Decision. It did not pick American government recognize the needs 
out any single institution upon which to for racial equality. However. "Negroes 
capitalize. However. as education of the continuing fight for equal rights (against 
black people produced many articulate constituted authorities) especially in the 
and dynamiC black leaders. the white area of education. has historically been an 
racists understood 'clearly the challenges integral part of American democratic 
which adequate education of the blacks experience." With such exceptions as John 
would pose to the white population . F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson. many 
Institutions of learning then became the of the Presidents of the United States in 
direct objects of political and racial recent years have not done much to help 
lashings. The blacks did not withdraw or remedy the situation. The late President 
retreat. They tried to fight racism con- Eisenhower was outwardly lukewarm and 
stitutionally. inwardly intolerant of the idea of school 

The "separate but equal" doctrine enun· integration. "One of the main reasons this 
ciated by the U.S. Supreme Court in the opposition (toschodl integration) has been 
famous Plessy vs . Ferguson Case in 1896 so successful in thwarting and defying the 
gave a legal support to the embryonic pat- courts decision. is the attitude of Mr. 
tern of educational segregation. A host of Eisenhower" commented the Literary 
segregation laws were passed in the next Journal. • 
ten years following this decision. These 
laws affected many other institutions such 
as the churches and families which had 
already experienced an odious amount of 
social segregation. Thus educ'ation not 
only developed consciousness of 
colors-one black the other white-but it 
also helped perpetuate racism. Racism 
then found fattening rooms in academic 
institutions. 

An attempt to remove racism led to the 
call for the desegretation of schools. This 
met. as still it does, with stiff social 
oppositon. The demand for integration of 
schools was seen as just more than a 
request for academic desegreation. It was 
viewed as a quest for functional equality. 
Kyle notes that "by demanding integration 
of schools. Negroes were asking not only to 
be in the most modern buildings with tbe 
best teachers. they were asking to be 
included as full members in the whole 
cycle of assimilation. life adjustment and 
everything else that is supposed to go with 
an American education . To the whites , this 
meant acknowledging the unaccep· 
table-the unnatural end." Truly, the idea 
of assimilation scared the racists. They 
became afraid of the ends of Integration. 
"They feared that the public school 
melting pot might indeed work only tpo 
well-that children will grow up color blind 
and mixed marriages will debauch the 
race." They feared, as indeed the same 
fears persist today, that racism would die. 
We can say that behind the opulent social 
opposition to busing and integration is the 
.helnous force of racism. 

Today. the Nixon Administration argues 
that continuing education should take 
precedence over enforcing social justice. 
Time Magazine (April 6. 1970) adds that 
.. where official barriers to desegregation 
exist. Nixon would oppose them. Where 
positive measures are required to promote 
facial balances. he would demur. " It is not 
too difficult then to see why Nixon's· 
executive orders have imposed a blind 
moratorium on busing. and weakened the 
arms of the courts and other social 
institutions and organizations in finding 
ways to achieve reasonable integration. 

If the fight against racism has not been a 
total success. it has not been a total failure 
either . In a unanimous decision handed 
down in May 1954, in the case f Brown vs. 
Board of Education, the V'S, highest 
tribunal held that "separate~UCational 
facilities are Inherently uneq I." It held 
that education Is "required I the perfor· 
'nance of our most basic public respon
~ ibihties . It is the foundation of good 
cltizenshlp-Such an opportunity, where 
the state has undertaken to provide it, is • 
right which must be made available to all 
on eq ual terms." The Supreme Court sub
sequently affirmed and further promllted 
the above decision in the cases of Cox VI. 
Berry In 1964, and Johnson VB. Louisiana In 
1969. School integration or desegregation 
wUI be a success when racism Is dealt I 
death blow. Presently we can stili say al 
Orwell said in his AnImal Farm- "all plgl 
are equal but some more equal than 
others. " This is tJIe problem. 
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Pre-summit close-up Survival Line 
SUrvival LiDe people are get

tiag lato their fIDaIs It this Ume 
so the coIlID1II will be somewbat 
shorter these lut days. Tbe 
coIuma wID coatiDue this sum· 
mer so If yow problem Iwa't 
appeared yet In SURVIVAL 
UNE don't dismay, It has a 
good cbuce of showin« up over 
tile bot mouths ahead. 

if you get caught in many of the 
states going west from Iowa 
there is a possibility of being 
charged with vagrancy even 
with money in your pocket. [n 
Iowa, if any person that is not 
an employee or an officer of the 
law gets upon a part of any 
railroad car in motion, or gets 
upon, clings to it all for the pur
pose of riding, he can be 
charged. For this indictable 
misdemeanor a person can face 
a $500 fine, one year in thecoun
ty jail. or both. 

dise and a person opens the car, 
he may be charged with 
" breaking and entering a 
railroad car" with penalties of 
one year in the county jail to 
rive years in the penitentiary. 

The Khrushchev era-crisis to co-existence 
Editor's Note-When Richard Nixon visited 
Moscow In 1859 he was vice president of Ihe 
United States. Leonid Brezlmev was about to 
beeome president of the Soviet Union, but that 
would be strictly a ceremonial job. Today 
Brezhnev Is general secretary of the Communist 
party Ind, with Nixon, Is one of the most power
III men 011 earth. Next week the two meet to 
represent the two mightiest natlou. In history. 
'I1Ie path to that summit meeting Is further 
traced In this thrld of a series by a specialist In 
Communist affairs. 

By WlWAM L. RYAN 
AP Special Correspondent 

The Soviet leader waved a stubby finger under 
I RichardM.Nixon'snose. 'rI· 

Sputtering indignantly, the Russian bombar
ded his visitor with yet another tirade against the 
United States and its policies. 

That was in 1959 when Nixon, then vice 
president, was in Moscow. He locked horns with 
Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev in the course of a 
tour of an American exhibition. The event is 
known in history as the Kitchen Debate. 

At the peak of his power as head of both Com
munist party and Soviet government. Khrush
chev disliked the idea that Russians visiting the 
U.S. exhibit were so obviously and hungrily 
interested in American consumer goods. 

Nixon and Khrushchev sparred verbally while 
the party moved from display to display. As they 
reached a model home. they Squared off in a kit
chen of the sort that would make any Russian 
drool . The words became hot and angry. 

"We'll answer your threats with our threats," 
shouted Khrushchev. "We have means at our 
disposal that can have bad consequences for 
you." 

"So have we," the vice pr~ident retorted. 
"Ours are better, " snapped Khrushchev. 
The duel continued like that for about an hour, 

but as soon as the party left the exhibition 
Khrushchev was his old self. Tough words gave 
way to banter. Perhaps Khrushchev felt he had 
oiv~rted attention from \he model 'home. 

J 

At Khrushchev's elbow all through the battle of 
words, hardly noticed by the principals. a 
dark-haired. bushy-browed Russian took it all in. 

\

' silently measuring both his chief and the visitor. 
This was Leonid 1. Brezhnev, then just beginning 
to emerge as a possible successor to Khrush
chev's power. 

Harebrained 

Five years later Brezhnev would be a leader in 
the coup that deposed Khrushchev as a 
"harebrained schemer." This time. as preSident. 
Nixon is to be talking with Brezhnev. The 
meeting is apt to be a good dealles~ entertaining. 
Khru~hchev's sober-sides successor is not given 
tAl the sort of th atrles Khrushchev displayed, 
nor to idle, amiable banter. 

, . 
1;1 
vI •. 

But much of what Nixon and the Russians will 
: I discuss will be of the legacy K.hrush~hev left. ,!,he 

Khrushchev decade bagan about the year after 
Stalin breathed his last. March 5. 1953. It ended 

1 abruptly in October 1964. 
Changes wrought in Soviet-American relations 

'Sunday': 

Charades for three 
I I 

John Schlesinger's Sunday Bloody Sunday is a film 
involving a divorcee (Glenda Jackson) in love with a 
long-haired-pop-artist-inventor (Murray Head) who is . 
aIso having an "affair" with the homosexual doctor 
(Peter Finch). 

• I 

It is a 'complicated film that unravels the particulars 
of this strange love triangle through various uses of 
flashback, parallel action, and double exposure that 
creates a mood of courageous suffering on the part of 
the two jilted lovers, Alex Grenville (Miss Jackson) 
and Dr. Daniel Hirst (Mr. Finch) . 

This mood is quite reminiscent of Schlesinger's 
Academy Award Midnight Cowboy which also used the 
painful flashback, the "double-exposure-in-reverie", 
the linking of action-to-emotion between scenes, and 
the overlapping of music score from one scene to the 
next. Schlesinger's camer-eye seems to have sharp-
ened considerably since then, as he uses a number of 
object close-ups (usually of hands), IaJHiissolves, 

I' 

panning-In, and soft focuses (created by shooting 
through a telophoto lens with an object in the .' 
foreground) which put a lot of flesh on the otherwise 
nat story-line. 

Also, the title Is somewhat misleading. It sounds as 
though there should be a few PeckJnpah slow-motion 
lICenes of raw violence, or at least a murder or two. 

Sorry, folks, there isn't one drop of blood in it 
(although one bloke does bruise his hand). The 
"bloody" refers to the "Sunday" on which the artist 
leaves. I' 

There are a few rather amusing scenes that attempt 
to "take our mind 0[(" the trio's problems such as the 
cbildren Innoc;ently smoking pot in front of Bob and 
Alex (their babY-Sitters), the phallic barometer 
decoration, I ~e comic patients of the doctor, Ms. 
Jackson ml~ king a myna bird, and the exaggerated 

( 

opulence of die bar mitzvah. 
Theae comic relIefs are essential to showing the 

fuWlty of their relationship which Is lllte a tiresome 
charade, In which everyone Is glvlng clues at once,lnd 
no one understands any of It. 

'l1Ie ending Is a soliloquy given by Finch directly into 
!be camera which attempts to explain why be Is alone 
in the world, unhappy with hi. particular "life style." 
It II a fine piece of acting, but It Is a role quite different 
from the virile men be usuaUy plays; consequenUy, it 
Hems somewhat melodramatic . 

Maybe that's why he didn't win the academy award . 
-Brlln Rice 

by that decade were deep, yet not so deep that 
the hostility of a half century was forgotten or 
that the ideological war could be considered a 
thing of the past. 

Far from it. 
Soviet foreign policy may have had a new look, 

but basicaJly it was not much different from the 
policies of Lenin and Stalin. The real change 
under Khrushchev was in domestic policy, in his 
dramatic denunciation of Stalinist dictatorship. 
That, in turn, had a strong impact on the develop
ment of relations with the United States. 

Also important in the new look of 
Soviet-American relations was the fact that 
Kbl')l!1lichev was as outgoing and approachable 
as Stalin had been mysterious and forbidding. 
For all his rocket-rattling and thunderous 
threats in times of crisis. Khrushchev was 
nowhere near the frightening figure Stalin had 
been. 

Co-existence as a tool 
But like Stalin before him. in foriegn policy 

Khrushchev put Soviet national interests ahead 
Ilf all other considerations. He used the inter
national Communist movement as an instrument 
to advance those interests. He used "peaceful 
co-existence" as a tool. with its suggestion that 
nations could live together under differing social 
systems. Like Stalin, he was uncompromising in 
denouncing any notion of ideological coexisten
ce. 

Khrushchev probably believed, with other 
Soviet leaders, that a Soviet type of socialism 
eventually would dominate the earth. But he 
gave the rest of the world the impression he was 
willing to limit the contest to competition short of 
total war. 

Paradoxically. Khrushchev did more than 
Stalin to ease relations with the United States 
and more than Stalin to worsen them and create 
immensely dangerous situations. 

Everything Khrushchev did had reasons 
rooted in Soviet aims. He ended the postwar 
occupation of Austria and allowed the Austrians 
independence in neutrality, but he did this in a 
hope of impeding integration of West Germany 
into NATO. Failing that. he formed the rival 
Warsaw Pack of Red nations. 

Khrushchev was willing to end Stalin's bitter 
feud with Communist Tito of Yugoslavia, but 
that was part of the new image he was busily 
creating. 

It was part of an over-all peace offensive to 
expand Soviet influence. He plunged the Soviet 
Union into the Middle East. creating a situation 
chronic crisis and chronic threat of 
Soviet-American showdown. His offensive laun
ched Khrushchev on a career as far-ranging 
traveling salesman. He was selJing an image of a 
cooperative Kremlin Offering aid~ t trade and 
profitable contacts. 

Denounced dictator 
The image gained credibility in February 1956 

when Khrushchev in a speech to the 20th Soviet 
Communist congress exposed the shocking 
brutalities of Stalin's reign and denounced the 

.. . ; .. :~ .. 

'Macbeth': 

dead dictator. 
But that also was destined to bring Khrushchev 

a great deal of trouble. 
Relaxations of Stalinist rule_ in the U.S.S.R. 

brought unrest in other areas under CommWlist 
rule. It led to a Hungarian revolution against the 
Communists. 

It was then Moscow gave the world warning of 
the inflexibility of Soviet policy in Eastern 
Europe. Soviet military power brutally crushed 
the Hungarian revolt. Moscow would countenan
ce nothing that reflected on the dictatorial power 
of a ruling Communist party anywhere. 

This doctrine of a Soviet right to intervene with 
force would be reasserted 12 years later in 
Czechoslovakia by Khrushchev's successors. 

Thus, for all his blandishments, Khrushchev 
let the United States know just where he stood. 
What was Moscow's was Moscow's. What 
belonged to others he was willing to negotiate 
about. 

Washington'S relations with Moscow reflected 
the mercurial personality of Khrushchev-periods 
of extreme tension and other of relative 
relaxation. 

Among the periods of relaxation: 1955. a 
four-power summit meeting and Khrushchev 's 
invocation of the "Spirit of Geneva ;" 1959, 
Khrushchev'S happily boisterous tour of the 
United States and his subsequent invocation of 
the "Spirit of Camp David" after his meeting 
there with President Dwight D. Eisenhower; 
1963, the signing of a SovietU.S. treaty banning 
tests of nuclear weapons in the air, outer space 
or under water. 

There was more tension than relaxation, 
however. 

Missile crisis 
(n 1956 came the simultaneous CflSIS in 

Hungary and the Middle East; in 1958, crises 
over the Middle East and Berlin. In 1960. Khrush
chev torpedoed a Paris summit with Eisenhower 
because of U2 spy plant flights over Russia. In 
1961, Communists built the Berlin wall against a 
background obbligato of Soviet nuclear tests. In 
1962, President John F. Kennedy demanded that 
Khrushchev remove offensive Soviet missiles 
from Communist Cuba, a facedown that had the 
world holding its breath. 

Bad Soviet relations with Communist China 
were one of a number of factors contributing to 
Khrushchev'S fall. But those relations got even 
worse, and that had much meaning for Soviet 
policies toward the United States thereafter. 

Soviet concern with China as an emergent 
nuclear power is now aggravated by worry about 
what might have gohe unannounced in the 
Nixon-Chinese meetings in Peking last , 
February. 

Throughout the Khrushchev era China was a 
major annoyance for the Kremlin, but China also 
was isolated. Things are different now. 

That fact alone will weigh heavily as the 
President and Khrushchev's successors take up 
weighty world questions. 

Next: The Swnmlt Outlook 

',;ri, 
M Hallucinatory 

Now, let's see If you know 
your stuff. Spencer Tracy 
played a venerable old judge 
who married a lower class girl 
(Lana Turner, of course) . It 
was made in the late '40's. 
What's tbe name of the movie? 
Now, tbe ultimate tough 
question. What was the name of 
Ms. Turner's kitten in the fUm? 
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Numbed by the nova-like blast of sunlight on this 
beautiful afternoon, I marched into tbe Englert 
Theater, all the flashing authority of my Daily Iowan 
Film Reviewer's credentials having long since turned 
to sweat between by hobbit-like toes at the prospect of 
viewing and then making perceptive remarks about 
Roman Polanski's Macbeth. At the time I would have 
preferred Bambi. 

< I was apprehensive about the "Playboy" credit 
, above all else, fearful of how the Hugh Hefner money 
• and sensibility might render this classic. Who could 

help but speculate? 
I was ready for hundreds of medieval Scotsmen in 

close combat, all naked of course, crossing swords or 
god knows what. 

Then there was the weary thought of seeing yet 
another adaptation of a Shakespeare play. Akira 
Kurosawa's Throne 01 Blood also based on MaCbeth is 
the only one I have seen that seems genuinely tragic, 
and that film uses not one word of Shakespeare's. 

In putting Shakespeare on the screen, or any work, 
tbe important thing is to retain the essence, or spirit of 
the original work. Now 1 don't know if this version of 
Macbeth is very close to Shakespeare's vision, but it is 
unmistakably Polanski'S, and that's what really counts 
here. 

The world of Polanski's films has been one of 
inexorable processes, his characters fated to infinitely 
repeatable gestures and dramas. Polanski's people 
seem to have IitUe wiD of their own, insofar as they can 
actually "determine" anything. 

It is as though everything had been decided for them, 
had always been decided for them. This cyclical 
nature, the triumph of infinite processes, is seen in the 
last shot of Macbeth when we are returned to the 
witches' coven. 

In Macbeth, as in all Polanski films, the lines of 
illusion, delusion, hallUCination, and "reality" consis, 
tently cross and merge. Polanski has a great talent for 
rendering hallucinations in such phYSical detail as to 
really give doubt to notions of reality. 

Turn on your late movie brain 
and think personals. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz_ per WHk) 
-$12 "pER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a wHk. Everything 
is furn Ished: Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants_ 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337-9666 

* * 

If the railroad car is sealed or 
locked and contains merchan-

H there is no seal and the car 
is locked, a person may still be 
charged with "breaking and 
entering" . 

A sea) is a metal strip folded 
through the locking device on 
loaded freight cars which must 
not be tampered with Wltil the 
car reaches its destination. 

We suggest that you find 
another way to travel this sum
mer. 

Lut summer I took two 1lIGII

ths aDd hitchhiked to South 
America from Iowa City and 
tIleD back again_ This summer 
as J will only bave about 3 
weeks, J would like to bop 
freight trains to the West Coast 
and back. 'lboaP I've worked 
for the railroads before and am 
sure I CaD catch a moving box· 
car, wbat CaD I expect If 1 gel 
caught? What could I be 
charged with? How probable is 
It tbat tbey will charge 
me?-R.K. 

~/'/"/'/''''''~/'/,/,/,''''4 S- THE WAILING WALL ~ 
~ A GENEROUS SELECTION OF FAMOUS ~ 
~ LABEL JEAN FLARES - NOVELTY ~ 
~ FABRICS, PATTERNS AND MODELS, IN- ~ 
~ CLUDING SOME OF OUR MISTAKES! ~ S ORIGINALLY8.00to15.00. NOW- S This way of travel is certainly 

illegal and the laws concerning 
it vary from state to state and 
the punishments vary in 
degrees of severity. Every 
railroad has railroad inspectors 
to investigate offenses and 
apprehend the offenders. 

§ BREMIERS § 
~ DOWNTOWN LOCATION ONLY S 

According to a local attornev. ~/"/'/'/'/'/"'/'''''/'/'/'~ 

THEIE'S STILL A 
FINE SELECTION 
AND THERE'S STILL TIME I 

fLO WEILAND IS CLOSING OUTI 
SAVINGS FROM 25 TO 50% ~ 
2Jl IOWA AVENUE. • 

E1c~e" flOrist ~~.~ 
,GREENHOUSE FLORIST 

410 Ki'kwood 8-9 Daily 8- 6 Sat. 9-5 SUn. 14 S. Dubuque 8-9 Mon. 8- 5 Weekdays 

SANSUJ SALE 

MODEL 2000A 
am-fm stereo receiver 

-35 watts R.M.S. per channel 
-1.8 microvolts FM sensitivity 
-2 year parts and labor warranty 

Lilt Price '319" 

The $"'111 $/1" 
935 S. Linn 

Tlannin14 a vaeation? 
Why not consider 

Surprisinl( St. Louis 
No maHer how much time you have - or how small or 
large your vacation budget- Surprising St. Louis can 
be your destination I 

For complete information on where to stay and the 
many things to do and see while you are In SI. Louis, 
just clip this coupon and check your vacation plan and 
mail today. 

r------~--------, 

D For me to plan our va
cation In SI. Lou is? 

O For me to plan a stop
over in SI. Louis while 
on vacation? 

Surptising St. Louis 
911 Locust-Tourism Depl. 
51. Louis, Missouri 63101 

O For me to plan a holi- I 
day or weekend vaca- I 
lion in SI. Louis? 

O For a shopping or sight· I 
seeing trip to 51. Louis? I 

I 

338·9505 

; 

• 
~ 

• 

" 

The best scenes in Macbeth are !bose most surely 

W grounded in phySical action, in concrete detail. It 
works such that Macbeth's hallucination of the 

No maHer how long you slay in Surprising SI. Louis ... you 'll I wish you could have stayed twice IS long. 

horribly mutilated Banquo and the incredibly gritty 

",5 
combat between Macbeth and Macduff seem equally 
close to us, very close. 

Macbeth works best when It leaves the language and 
embraces movement. 11 is very much worth seeing for 
that movement. 

-Ted Hleo 

,~,/I ~ NAME 
, Dept. ICS2 

~ W:A,T AOORES~ CITY STATE/ liP 
,." CBNTU 

i CONVENTION AND TOURIST BOARD OF GREATER ST. LOUIS , L-________________________________ J 
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in drive for league title 
... but will miss title game 

By BERNIE OWENS 
Associa te Sports Editor 

He's an Mrican who studies French and 
Spanish and, fortunately for the Iowa soccer 
team, he also wields a mean shoe on the soccer 
field . 

He's Denis 8ongolo, a Ph.D. candidate here at 
Iowa from Zaire, Mrica, formerly known as the 
Congo. 

8ongolo came to Iowa in 1967, organized a 
soccer club and now has the team on the verge of 
its first Upper Mississippi Valley soccer alliance 
championship. 

80 far this year, Songolo, who Coach John 
Mercer says "is so versatile he can play him 
anywhere," has led Iowa, as a defensive player, 
to a 13'()-2 record. 

That's good enough to put the Iowa team in a 
position of needing just one point to insure an 
outright title it already has a share of. (Soccer 
standings are kept on a point basis, two points for 
a win, one for a tie and 0 for a loss.) 

This Sunday , in Iowa's final game, the chance 
will be there to cop the title outright. 

Des Moines, the only team with a chance to 
even tie Iowa, comes to Iowa City for a 2 p.m. 
game at the Hawkeye Court Apartment field. 

The team from the capital city trails Iowa by 
six points and must win its final three games to 
tie. 

But, Iowa will be Without two of its top players 
for the Des Moines confrontation, including 
8ongolo, the team captain. 

The situation was this: Two weeks ago Iowa 
defeated Waterloo at Waterloo. 

During the game Songolo and another Iowa 
player protested calls by officials. The two were 
suspended for one game by league rules. 

"As captain, I protested three very bad calls," 
said Songolo, "and the referees threw myself 

Racing ... 

and this other guy out of the game. We played the 
last 20 minutes of the 90 minute game, short two 
players." 

Later the officials that tossed 8ongolo out of 
the game admitted Denis was right in protesting 
the calls and asked that he be reinstated. By a 
close vote, the league refused. 

But the suspension was just for one game and 
at the lime the Iowa team wasn't worried. They 
still had a game with eighth·place Parsons 
before the Des Moines battle. 

The Parsons game was set for last week. 
However, the team from Fairfield never made 
the scene. 

"They had a wedding or something to go to," 
8ongolo said of the Parson absence. "We tried to 
reschedule the game all week but they wouldn't 
do it. They're very unreliable." 

. "This will really fire our team up," said the 
non·playing Mercer. "We've built ourselves into 
a cohesive unit and will do all right, even without 
two players m~ing.JJ 

Songolo agrees: "We'll win, even if I can't 
play. This will be the first time I've ever sat on 
the sidelines without being injured. Damn, but I 
want to play." 

8ongolo and Mercer may well be right in their 
predictions for Sunday, especially when you look 
at the Iowa season so far . 

In April Iowa downed defending league 
champion Iowa Sate 3-2 after tying the Cyclone 
team 1-1 last fall. 

Other Iowa victories include romps over 
Parsons (15'1), Coe (12-0) and Cedar Rapids 
(11-0). Those are big scores when it is realized a 
soccer point is about the equivalent of a football 
touchdown . 

In other words scores like 15,1, 12-0 and 11-0 are 
more like football scores of 00-6, 72-0 and 66-<l. 

Crash . injuries 
fatal to Malloy 

, 
it: "1 "t the thing he wanted to d~ 

" 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Jim Malloy was sit· 

ting at his desk at the Martin Co. in Denver in 
1962 when he abruptly made the most important 
decision of his life-to race full·time. 

"I cleaned out the desk-I remember it was 
about 4 o'clock in the afternoon-and packed 
everything into a paper box. I took the keys to my 
boss and told him I was through. He said I was 
crazy. 

"My Wife and I had $709 in the bank. I went by 
and had it all changed to her name. Then I went 
home and told Mary what I had done. She didn't 
like it, but she didn't argue too much." 

Malloy, who would have been 37 next Tuesday, 
was fatally injured when the best race car he had 
ever driven crashed into the third turn barrier 
during a practice run at Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway. He died Thursday. 

when you drive a race car. You JUSt do it, and if 
you're good, people don't think of you as the most 
gutsy guy in the block." ' 

He first drove hot little semimodified cars, 
jalopies that sometimes look like throwbacks to 
the nearest salvage yard but usually are 
extremely powerful. He was good enough to win 
the Canadian·American modified association 's 
driving title in 1964 and 1965. 

Then came open cockpit machinery, midgets 
and sprints, and his first ride in art In· 
diana polis·type championship car in 1967. 

Malloy made the 33-car starting field at 
Indianapolis four times, starting in 1968. 

His best finish was in 1971, when he drove one 
of Dan Gurney'.s Eagles to foutth place and his 
largest purse ever, $38,669. 

He had signed this year to drive a new Eagle 
for Don Gerhard. 

DANCE RS WANTED 
GO·GO and EXOTICS 

Full and part time 

THE MEETING PLACE 
365·9061, Cedar Rapids, 

la. 

INSURANCE 
Heme",..,. 
Mebll. H_ 

"'0'0"1'" 

Au'.. '"'" ",'" .... ,. 
lll.·RI' .. 11U CltI It .. willi 

IRVIN PFA8 INSURANCE 
'16 Mild," L""" m ·73n 

Open your instant interest 
or checking account today . 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F.D.I.C. 

WANTED 
Medical student with car to 
do Outreach Work for 
H.A.C.A.P. family plan· 
ning program in Johnson, 
Jones or Linn Counties 
during summer. Apply 
Hawkeye Area Community 
Action, 227 E. 1st St., Iowa 
City (above Whiting Elec· 
tric) by noon, May 23. 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer 
Dial 338·3696 

/I;~JJd 
" GU,," 

404 Jiighl."d C.urt 
AUTO INSUUNCI - .IIltudl 
lattjn" "otr,", fer 1;"11. mil" 

. und.r IS lor rtduced n'''. 
Adull r •• o. I.r .ln~l. I l rl, 

1100 ,"t,tiod ",.n, ••• 1'. 
"4om_ O","trt on mobil. hom" 

1110 ,.rlOnll property 'nlurlnet 
In ren'od d .... lllng •. 

Motlrc.ycl, in,unne • . 

351.2459; hom.; 337.3413 T . 

SUMM~R IN ~UROPE 
only $2101 

Call toll free (800)225·2531 free 
travel planner!!I Un l·travel 
Corporallon 

AUTHORIZED FIAT 
Sales, Service and Parts 
Town's Edge 

Toyota-Flat 
East end of Marion on 

Hwy. 151 Call 337·4851 

LEARN TO DIVE, 
and visit the exciting world ' 

underwater. 
Basic Scuba course. starting 

May24. 
Phone 351 ·3663, evenings 

I TEPEE EMPTY? 
. RENT FURNITURE I Davenport, chairs, dinet· 

tes, dresser, beds, all ac· 
cessories for summer oc· 
cupancy or fall reser· 
vations. 
TEPEE RENTALS & 

SALES 
Call 337·5977 

MOVING??? 
Need boxes, tape, pack· 
ing paper, fiber or steel 

barrels? Come to 
CITY CARTON 

COMPANY 
919 South Clinton St. 

or call 338·5691 or 337·2170 
Hours: 8a.m.to5p.m., 

weekdays 
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 12 

noon 

LET'S MAKE A DEAL 
SUMMER SUBLET 

Furnished, air·con· 
ditioned. 
2·bedroom apartment 

2·4 people 
Laundry facilities 

5 minute walk from 
downtown. 

Call 337·4301t after 5:00 
p.m. 

STUDENTS! 
Summer Storage Problems? 
WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THIS 
SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SAFE 
AND ECONOMICAL. CALL TODAY FOR 
MORE INFORMATION-351·15S2. 

. SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
220 10th Street East-Coralvilit 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 

YARDSALE 
505 South Lucas 

Saturday-Sunday P.M. 
Clothes; suits; TV; 
camera; lenses; radio; 
tape deck; misc. 

PEGASUS, INC. 

Th. Photegraphy P .. ple 

Call 338.6969 

.-. _.. .-.. -.~-..... 
TRAVELING? STAY OVER. 

NIGHT FREEl 
Stuck at home? Meet traveling 
people. E}(change privileges with 
members, In U.S. and Canada. 
Write : University Travelers ClUb: 
Box 9147, Berkeley, CA. 94709. 

Apt •• f.r ••• t 
SUMMER sublet-Qne bedroom 
furnished. air conditioned. Laun. 
dry , city bus, Coralville. 351 ·0820, 
even ings or 338·5590, days. 5·25 

TWO needed for air condit ioned 
apartment. 5100 or best offer for 
summer. Call 338·6303 . 5·23 

PRICE reduced : Summer SUblet, 
large, one bedroom apartment, 
close. 353·2922. 5·25 

SUMMER 5ublease-Qne bed· 
room, furn ished , utilities paid. 
Rent negotiable. 351 ·1333. 5·25. 

FOR RENT- June 1 to September 
1. 5153 monthly, all ut i lities pa id. 
Three bedroom. Call 351 ·4407. 

7·7 

UPPA uppa, d&wntown apart. 
ment for rent. Excellent location . 
Call 351·0597. 5.25 

VALLEY Forge Apartments
One and two bedroom. air condi· 
tioned, pool , playground. basket. 
ball , barbecues and more. Low 
rent includes heat, water, gas. 
Leasing now for summer and fall. 
Specia I deal offered students. 
faculty, staff. In Coralville at 
2048·91h Street. Model open today. 
338 ·0980. 

FURNISHED, air conditioned, 
two bedroom apartment. Three or 
four adults, no pets. 715 Iowa . 
Phone 351·0073 or 337 ·2958 . 7·10 

AVAILABLE June I- Two very 
nice, clean. three room, bath, 
furnished, close, to be rented to 
quiet, orderly people. 337·1139. 

5·26 

SUMMER sublet~June I , air 
condit ioned, one bedroom, fur. 
nished. TV. laundry, bus, Coral · 
ville . 354·2432, evenmgs ; 338·5598. 
days. 

JUNE, July, (August}- Three 
room furnished efficiency, one 
block to Pentacrest, laundry. 
grocery store. $100 . Garage. 338· 
8036. 5·25 

NEW, one bedroom, furnished, 
air, SilO, Coralville. 351 ·0138. 

5·25 

Apt •• f.r •• nt 
(Co.'t, 

JUNEI - Furnished, one bed · 
room apartments, North Linn St . 
Call 331·1560 after 6 p .m . 5·2" 

LOOK no further - Great price. 
Modern. spacious, furnished, two 
bedroom sublet apartment·fali 
option. 338·5192. 5·2" 

SUMMER - Very close. furnish . 
ed, three people, air conditioner . 
Small garden planted. SIlO, bar. 
gainable . 35~·107~ . 5·22 

SUMMER sublet - Air condition · 
ed, carpeted, one bedroom, close 
in . 35.(·2953. 5·2" 

DOWNTOWN - Two bedroom 
furnished to lease. 3112 S. Du· 
buque, Apartment 3. 35.(·2299 . 

5·2" 

WANT AD RATES 
.Oneto 
ThrH Days . ..... 2Oc I WOrd 
Five Days, .. : , .. 23c a Word 
Ten Days .... . ... 29c. Word 
Ont Month ... , .. 5~' Word 

MinImum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refundS. 

Phone 353·6201 

Apt •• for .elt. 
(Con't) 

FANTASTIC offer I Regular $155 
apartment, $110 monthly for sum. SUMMER sublet, fall option, one 
mer, new, unfurnished, air condl · bedroom. unfurnished, clO$e In. 
tioned . Six blocks from Penta. 351 ·165". 5·23 
crest. 338·5343 . 5·2~ SUMMER sublet _ Two bed. 

THE Loft Apartments - New, one 
bedroom. furnished, carpeted, air 
conditioned. No pets. Coralville . 
SUO . 351 ·0164; 338·7079 . 5·22 

DISCOUNT-Sublet one bedroom 
June, July, may extend. Pool, air 
conditioned. 338·0876. 5·23 

room, furn ished, with fail option . 
DOwntown . 338·4166. 5·22 

WORTH check ing! Furnished, 
one bedroom. kltchennette, full 
bath, carpeted, central air, Off 
street parking. Bus stop at front 
door. Summer·fall option. 35.4. 
2022. 5.23 

N.w, LUluriou. 
One aedroolll and E"ielenele. 

Clo.e In. Frolll $120 

@
sp.eial:h:::r Rates © 

ft oJ" 337.2534 ' ... l 
~ 351·3736 ~ 

DEAL- Sublease, fall option, SUMMER sublet- Two girlS 
new. clean, unfurnished one bed· share new, carpeted, two bed· 
room. $155. Can dicker. 354-2035. room apartment . Dishwasher, 

5·26 air, close In . S66 monthly . 353· 
--------- 1926; 353·2308 . 5·23 

SUMMER sublet - One bedroom 
apartment, three blocks from REDUCED rent- Will bargain. 
Pentacrest, SIOO. 351 ·0576 . 5·22 Furnished. close In. one bedroom, 

air condit ioned, park ing facili · 
ties . Summer sublease-fall op. 
tlon . 338·8928 . 5-23 SUMMER SUblet- Furnished new 

a~artment. Air conditioned, 1V2 
bocks Currier. two·three girls , ONE bedroom apartment- Fur. 
$120. 354·2920. 5·26 nished. carpeted, air, on bus line. 

SIlO. Lan ern Park. 337·1942.5·23 

MALE 'students- 5pacious, furnl 
SUMMER sublet-fll option, fur · 
nished. carpeted, two bedroom, 
parking, utflit ies paid. $165 . 351 · 
3719 or Seibert. Box 908. Iowa 
City. 5·23 MALE students- Spacious, fur· 

nlshed, basement apartment. Uti· 
FOUR room furn ished apart. l it ies prov ided. $80. Call 338·5012. 
ment, males over 21 . Dial 331·5619 6·6 
afternoons. 7 ·5 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF -
Furnished Single suites and mar· 
ried apartments. All util ities paid 
except phone . Air cond itioned . 
Indoor pool. Garages, library· 
study room . Snack bar and gro· 
cery mart . Indoor parking avail · 
able, pingpong and pool tables, 
laundry rooms on each floor . Now 
accepting summer and fall leas· 
es . Single suites from $85. mar· 
ried apartments, $150 . Model 
Apartment . The May Flower 
Apartments, 1110 N. Dubuque 
Street, 338·9109 . 7·5 

FALL or June; huge rooms, 
striking furnishings in old house 

FURNISHED top half of house, 
two bedrooms, summ~r sublet al 
5110, fall option at $165, ulilities 
extra . 351 ·7954. 103· 1st Avenue, 
Coralville. 5·26 

REDUCED rent - Furnished, 
modern, two bedroom apartment. 
Summer sublet. 338·4389. 5·23 

FURNISHED apartments, 715 
Iowa. Air conditioned. Cali 351. 
0073 or 331·2958. 5.23 

SUBLET- June, fa l l option, new 
one bedroom, unfurnished, close 
10 University Hospital, bus roule, 
air conditioned. 331-9828. 5-23 

near campus ; for four·five . 337. REDUCED-TWO bedroom, fur· 
9759 . 1·5 nished, utilities paid, very close, 

5135, fall option. 351 ·5619. 5·23 
BEAUTIFUL two bedroom , 
large, unfurnished apartment . FREE month 's rent-<>ne bed· 
1'12 baths, balcony, air. June I. room, air condit ioned, close in. 
351 ·2"22 ; 353·6(123 . 6·5 353·1103. 353·1703. 6·6 

FALL or June; bright. cheerful ; EFFICIENCY- Sublet, fall op. 
near campus ; unusual furn ish · tion , furnished, air cOndilloned, 
ings for two·three . 331·9159 . Off street parking, bus IlI1e. 338· 

1785. 5-23 

<. 
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f 
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In addition to his widow, there were three 
children. 

"It was the thing I wanted to do," Malloy said 
in an interview last Saturday, the day before his 
crash at 185 miles per hour. 

For the first seven days of practice he was the 
fastest driver at the track, reaching a peak of 
190·plus miles per hour. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
Two bedroom apart· 
ment, carpeted, dish· 
washer . Three blocks 
from campus. Air con· 
dltloned . $130. 

FOR June 1 and fall-one bed· 
room, two bedroom furnished EUREKAI You 've found it! Ont I 
apartments All til It! s Id bedroom. summer sublet, fur· 

" I wanted to race. And, sitting there at the 
desk, I made up my mind the time had come to 
try it . . . I had to know whether I could be as 
good at it as someone else. 

Malloy was optimistic about his chances for 
fame and fortune. "I have the best opportunity to 
win Indy and do well in the championship series 
that I have ever had. I'd like to go back to that 
bank in Denver and deliver enough cash to make 
the family secure, to guarantee the kids an 
education. 

"I've always thought I had as much nerve as 
the next guy, although I never tried to prove it. I 
never tried to climb a tree higher than the other 
kids, or ride a bike faster, or jump the wildest 
creek in the neighborhood. 

"You don't really have to prove you have guts 

"That's my sole aim in life now, and I realize I 
have only a few more years of active racing to do 
it. After all, I have proved what I set out to 
prove-that I can drive with the best." 

Late freethrows 

lift Pacers 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -
Freddie Lewis sank two free 
throws with nine seconds left 
Thursday night to give the 
Indiana Pacers a 100-99 victory 
over the New York Nets. It gave 
the Pacers a 3-2 lead in their 
best·of·seven American Basket· 
ball Association Championship· 
play-off. 

Rick Barry, who got 33 points 
for the Nets and led all scorers, 
gave New York a seemingly 
safe 99·95 lead with'll seconds 
to go on two free throws, but 
Pacer Billy Keller hit his fourth 
three·point goal of the game to 
pull the Pacers within one. 

Lewis then stole the ball and 
was fouled by Ollie Taylor to set 
up. the winning free throws. 

New York started strong and 
built a 40-20 lead in the second 
period. The Nets maintained a 
lead of between 13 and 19 points 
the rest of the first half. 

A free throw by McGinnis 
with 4: 16 to go in the third peri· 
od 8a ve Indiana its first lead at 
6oH3. McGinnis finished the 
game with 17 points, 12 in the 
third quarter as Indiana out· 
scored the Nets 34-20. Keller 
added II in the third period. 

Baseball 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East 

Cleveland 
Detroit 
Baltimore 
Boston 
New York 
Milwaukee 

Minnesota 
Oakland 
Chicago 
Texas 
Kansas City 
California 

W L Pet. GB 
15 9 .625 -
15 10 .600 'h 
13 12 .520 21h 
9 14 .391 51h 

9 15 .375 6 
7 15 .318 7 

West 
17 7 .708 -
15 8 .652 1'12 
15 10 .600 21h 

11 15 .432 7 
11 16 .407 71h 

10 16 .385 8 

Results Thursday 
Detroit 7. Boston 2 
Oakland at California, N 

Games friday . 
Boston (Pattin 04) at New 

York (StotUemyre3·3), night 
Baltimore (McNally 4·2) at 

Milwaukee (Parsons 2·2) , night 
Minnesota (Kaat 4·0) at 

Texas (Gogolewski 2·2), night 
Cleveland (Perry 6-2) at De

troit (Cain 0-2), night 
California (Ryan 2-3 or Fisher 

I'()) at Chicago (Wood 6-2), 
night 

Oakland (Odom 2'() at Kan· 
sasCity (Splitt~rff2-3), night 

standings 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
I East 

New York 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
Montreal 
St. Louis 

W 
21 
15 
14 
14 
13 
10 

West 

L Pct.GB 
7 .750 -

12 .556 51h 
12 .538 6 
13 .519 61h 
15 .464 8 
20 .333 12 

Houston 17 10 .630 
Los Angeles 18 11 .821 
Cincinnati 16 13 .552 2 
San Diego 13 16 .448 5 
Atlanta 10 18 .357 7Y.z 
San Francisco 9 23 .281 10Y.z 

Results Thursday 
New York 2, Montreal 1 
Cincinnati 8, San Francisco 5 
Chicago 6, St. Louis 2 
Houston at Los Angeles, N 

GamesFrlUy 
(Capra 2·1) at Philadelphia 
(Selma 1·3), night 

Montreal (Stoneman 3-3) at 
Pittsburgh (Moose 1·2). night 
• Chicago (Jenkins 3-3) It St. 
Louis (Spinks 2·1), night 

Cincinnati (McGlothlin C).3) at 
San Diego (Kirby 3-2) , night' 

Houston (Wilson 2·2) at Uls 
Angeles (Osteen 4-1) , night 

Atlanta (Niekro 5-3) at San 
Francisco (CWnberland 0-3). 
night 

Wllter" and Dln,o boots; Ltvl Jet". and Jacket.; 
Shirts; Su.d. and Wint.r Jack .... 

- In Ihe .ame loealion -

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
All kInd. of .hoe and PUrN repair and dyl", 

210 Seuth Clinton 01.1 337·"11 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND ACCESSORIES 

Nine guitars: Gibson. Martin, Fender, Jazz·Master 
and others. $50 and up. Several commercial speaker 
systems and amplifiers as well as take offs from elec· 
tric units. Commercial speaker on stand. Inverter, AC 
to DC or vice versa. Other interior and exterior sound 
equipment at correspondingly low prices. Car tape 
recording device, brand .new. AM·FM combination 
radio and tape player, also brand new. Slightly used 
Magnavox stereo record player. 

MAXWELL McMAHON - 310·8 S. Capitol 

338·1416; 351·9963; 351·9541 

May Grads 
Buy A 

f\ 
~ De.ign for You . , 

Special Finance Pia. for You. Ask Us. 

Volkswagen Iowa City I,ne. 
354·2550 

Call 351·7603 338.8325.' u e P:'30 nlshed . Close. Cheap. 353 . 1~ 

SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom REDUCED rent- Summer sub. 
Lakeside Townhouse, unfurnlsh. let. One bedroom furnished, close FUR NI SHED eff iciency-Must 
ed, air conditioned, bus line. $155 in, air conditioned, girls . 338.2911. rent . Sublease-tall lease oplion. 
a month. Evenings. 338·oIU3. 5·23 5.19 Bus. 331·5912. 5-26 

The Daily 'owan Needs Carriers To Deliver Daily 'owans 

HELP 
Routes take about one hour tach morning, Monday through Friday. 

Pay i. about $5 per wllk. Contact Jilll Conlin, 353·6203 
or RoolII 111 Comlllunieation C.nt.r betwlln 8:30 and 11 :30 

and 1 :30 to 4:30, M.nda, through Frida,. 

WANTED 
Routes Opening June 6th 

AI N. Dodge, St. Clements, 
Dewey, N. Summit area 

B. Iowa Ave., E. ·Washington 
St. area 

CI E. Was h i n g ton, E. D. S. Lucas, Bowery St. area 
College, S. Summit area 

E. E. Burl ington, S. Summit, 
S. Governor area 

G. 1st Ave., Iowa City, Gar
den, Wales, Muscatine, 
Friendship area 

F. Muscatine Ave., Sher· 
dian, Dearborn, 7th Ave. 
area 

H. Ferson, Mangowan area 

J. Westhampton Village 
area 

I. Lantern Park, 
Forge area 

Valley I. Wayne, Carver, Dover 
area 

i ' 
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THE DAILY IOWAN WANT ADS 
M.It ... Ho ••• MI.e. f.r •• 1. 

W •• D ••• I" 
I 
I Roo •• for a •• , Apt •. for •• nt 

(Co.'I) 

Apll~ f.r •• nl 
(Con'l) 

Api •• f.r ••• , 
. iC •• 'I) REFRIGERATOR, $40; desk. 

LIGHT hauling and moving. Rea- $10 ; wOOd dOubl~ bed. $20; dres. 

...... ,. 
W •• ,." 

CLOSE in _ Brand new. two SEXY one bedroom. furn ished. sonable rlltes. 338·1895, p.m. 6·6 ser. $10 ; tel~vls,on. 520; Bigelow 
bedroom furnished apartment air conditioned. 5150. 338-4854. ca~t •. SlO, snow t ires, .1>- FEMALE- Share half house. 

1965 Two bedroom IOXSO-Fur ~ MEN- Single and double rooms 
nished, air. utility shed . 351 .66S0J for summer . Doubte rooms for 
evenings; 351.5'50. days . 6-6 fall. 683·2666. 7·10 

DOWNTOWN. large, furnished 
aparlment . summer only. S16O. 
353 2334 or 353 2325. 6·13 

S170 . June to August 15 . 338.9922 evenings. 5·22 LtGHT hauling . Anywherel Dial ~.if4~'r, 525. All gOOd Condlt~~ three girls, furn ished. $62.50, nine 
or 351 .0602 . 6.5 351 ·3134. 5.2) ' month's lease. 353·2809 ; 353·2810. 
. _ SUBLEASE - New, one bed· 5·23 
SUMMER SUblet-One bedroom. room •. air conditioned. fur~ished. FLUNKING math or basic stalls. BRAIDED rug set, 9x12. runner. 

12x5O - Bon Alre, No. 94-Air 
conditioner. washer . Available 
June . Good buy! 351 ·926.4 . 6-5 

I'" 12x6O Marshfield. washer. 

ROOMS for rent - Summer and 
fall. Three or four adults together . 
Air conditioned. TV room. ki tchen 
privileges. 337.29S8. 7· 10 

AVAILABLE now-New two bed· 
room. near bus. Quiet location. no 
pets. 683 ·24~5. 5·26 

furnished apartment air condl. close In, $135. 702 E. Washington. tics? Call Janet. 338.9306. 7.6 dOor mat, brown, $20. 351.-4;1:5 ONE female for summer, fur· 
Il0ned. Coralville. on~ year old . 351 ·9595. 5·22 . nished, close In. air conditioned. 

fi~~?'fs'4~~~ ;r~i3~.S59O. d~~5 AVAILABLE June 1 _ Summer FATHER'S Day Gift - Artist's GIBSON 39 Inch electric stove. )54· 1511 . 5·25 

dryer . air COnditioned. Excellent ROOMS for girls, close 10 camp· 
condition . 351-6830. 6-5 us, Single and doubles. Some with 

DELUXE. one bedroom. fur . 
nlshed. air, near University Hos· 
pitals. $145 . 351 .2008 . 5·29 

_______ g=--_. ___ sublet, fall option. Two bedroom. por'raits-(hildren. adults . Char· $25. Call 338·4232 after 5 p.m . MALE or female. summer only, 
TWO bedroom. new. close. S170 . unfurnished, central .. air, l'h coal . $5 . Pastels. 520 . 011. from 5·25 own bedroom. Ulilltles included. 

kitchen pr ivileges. 351-89OA. 6-7 
1"5 10rlO two bedroom. June 1 

Summer sublet.fall option . 337. gaths.large kitchen. liVing room, $85. 338·0260 . 6·16 ENLARGING lenses-75 and Lakeside. only $50 per month. 
276.4 . 6.5 alco~y. Reduced rent , 351 ·8837. SGmm. EL Omegar, new. 351.7967 351.onA . 5·25 

occupancy, SJ,OOO . Bon Aire. SINGLE, $(5, gOOd location, furn· 
351 .76.44. 6.5 ished. cooking, washing facilities . 

338·3136. 5-2~ 
CORALVILLE trailer home for evenings . 5· 22 GENERAL cleaning. dOmestic ft 5 P 525 

SUMMER sublet- New. furnish · CLOSE to downtown- Four loca. help. Iowa City and Coralvlle. a er .m. . ONE ·two males- Summer . air 
ed. air conditioning. disposal. bus lions. new. two bedroom. deluxe. fONI E bedroom, . summer and-or PhOne 351 ·6386 5·19 KING size Engtander ' desk . ..... o condllloning. bUS line. cheap. will 
route. Coralville. 337·4861 . 5·19 furnished IIpartments , Four boys J I: 61~ WOOdsl~e Drive (near nograph ' sewing machine ' ev~y: negotiate. 3~·2092. 5·25 

single . S40plus utili ties . 338·5192. MEN - Two doUbles. completely 
6.5 remodeled with kitchen . Summer. 

----------- fall 337·5652 . 7·7 
1'" Park Estate, Bon Alre - Two 

SUMMER 
_ Furnished. air con. or four girls. 338·9922 or 351 ·0602 . .nlverslty HOspitals) . 337·7371. LIGHT moving In and around thing fcK sale . 338 6804 ' 5 n 

6.5 nlghls. 5·22 Iowa City . GOOd rales. 337.7463. . ' . . FEMALE to share two bedroom 
IIltloned.two blocks from Currier. ___________ i S 25 furnished apartment In Coralville 
fall option. 3~·2343. 5·19 DOWNTOWN _ Summer and ONE bedroom furnished apart. . MAGNAVOX console. black· for summer. Central air. pool . 

bedroom, carpeled. central air . SUMMER special - Rooms with 
351 .7512 after 5 :30. 5·22 cooking. $50. Black's Gaslight 

Village. 7.] 
"67 Elcona 12x55 - Furnished. fall . One bedroom, alt condition. ment. utilities furnished. 5130. White, fair condition. S25. 354·2927. After 5 p.m., 351 ·8469. 5·25 

YOU will receive a free home ed. furnished. $130 offer . 351 . 338·4997. 5·22 CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors. 124 5·24 
cooked spaghetti and wine dinner for 3445 , _ 5.22 'h E. Washington. Dial 351 ·1229. 
four. II you sublet our two bedroom iU BLET summer - Two bed. 6-23 COMFORTABLE easy chair ; end FEMALE. share large, air condl· 

tioned apartment . own room, 
ctose. 351 ·0548. 5·24 

air conditioned, washer and dry. "CROSS from Currler-Retrlger· 
er, skirted . 182 Bon Alre . 351 · ator. carpeted, clean, private 
6958. 7·5 parking available . Summer only . 

fur~ lshed aparlmenl . Air con· FURNISHED apartment for the ·oom. 'urnished. air conditioning . . tables; kitchen lable. two chairs ; 
dl tloned. off street parking . summer. $125 monthly includes ree. parking . laundry faCilities. ~AND tallO~ed hemline altera · fan; TV ; lamp; mirror. 338·4693. 

• 337.7787. 7·6 
1"5 10XSS Frontier - Furn ished , 

Available June 1 al $160. Call utllifies . 331.9038 . 6.5 :Iose m. Optional fall occupancy tlonS. Lady s garments only . 5·22 
331·3154. 5·3 '38.6262 5 2~ Phone 338·1747. 6·15 

' .' FOR sale. cheap. girl's 3·speed 
TWO male roommates wanted for 
furnished apartment on bus route . 
$50 each. 351 ·4465. 5·24 

two bedrooms, air . shed. washer . SUMMER- Singles. furnished . 
carpeted . 351·6-469 . 6·5 " 5 monthly, opposite Music 

Bu ilding . Kitchen, pets . 338-9519 . 
SUMMER sublet _ Furnished. _---------~ I WINDOW WASHING - Alberl A. bike. gOOd condition . Saddle bag 
lwo bedroom':""I'MI balhroom. air i1 P.r.ona • Ehl. Dial 644·2329. 6-15 Included. 20 Inch fan, new. 338· 
conditioned. on bus route. Avail . • 3Alt5. 
able June 1. 354·2514, 6·13 S _II TRIVIA- Sorry we missed you WE repair ' all makes of TVs, P-O- R- T- A- B-L-E- T- V---R-C-A- .-b-.W-,-19 

FEMALE-Share larlle furnished 
apartment . close In. fall oplion. 
337·2319. 6-6 

lOx50 PARKWOOD. air, Skirting. 7·6 
~~petlng. SJ.200. Very clean . SORORITY house has rooms for 

·6297. 5·26 rent for summer . Kitchen prlvl . 

0~' e yesterday. by the way. but the stereos. radios and tape P!lIyers . Inch . good shape, $75. 353·1286.5·19 
SUBLET- Summer. Iwo bed · film that Spencer and Lana made Helble and Rocca Electronics, 307 DOWNTOWN apartment, $57 .50. 

1965 SKYLINE IOx55-Trees leges. CIIII 338·7141. 5·2) 
open view. furnished. air. waSher: 

room. air. near campus . $175 was Cass Timberlane. And lhe E. Court St .• phone 351 ·0250. 5·29 QARRARD lurnlable Model 40B Fantastic location, summer and. 
monlhly . 3~·2A79 . 5·3 A PA RT MEN TS cat·s name. for you super·trivia FRENCH and Spanish tutori b with. dust !=over. Shure M«E or fall . Call after 5:30 p.m., 

people, was Cleo. Meow. :ertlfied teacher. Dlal337-9924.ngS.1~ cartridge. Like new, $60. 338'~i9 ~· I064 . 5·23 

patio awning. shed. Well cllred SUMMER .only. mature male. 
for. 351 .7312. 5.25 ~~~e In . Dial 337 ·4395. evenings. 

WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE 
lOIS Oalrc,.stStr.t 

CORONET 
1906 Broidway·Nntto Kmirt 
Ultr.luxury, efficiencies. one 
bedroom. two bedroom lind 
thr.. bedroom. suites ind 
Townhouses. 

See our new 1 & 2 
bedroom units un· 
der completion, 

900 West Benton 
Model & Office open 

daily9·S:30or 
Phone 338 ·1175 

'---------'1 

VOTE fOr Lorada E. \:lIek for HELP need one girl to sublease 
Johnson County Supervisor on CUSTOM SEWtNG. bridal gowns. MAN'S watch- Bulova 30 jewels. two bedroom apartment with two 
your absentee ballot. (Political call 626·2540. 5·2A self .windlng. calendar, excellent. ?thers for summer . Close In. 
Advertisement) . value appraised, SJ5. 354·2685.6·6 Inexpensive. Call 353·2751 . 5·23 

Aulo.-Por •••• · BARGAI N for anyone interested 
in touring some continent in a 1955 
Cadillac hearse. Needs some me· 
chanical t inkering. no casket 
included. Call 338·4796. 5·25 

Iporl. 

From $135 CII1I331·1058 . SUMMER storage space for furni · 
AVAILABLE June I - Furnished. ture. luggage. etc . available . )54. 

\. 
____________ ,ne ~nd t~ bedroom. carpeted . 1266. 5.24 

Walkmg distance. parking . 338· 
SUBLEA~E-TWO. bedrO?m , de· 1357 ; 351 ·2298. 6·16 GAY WOMEN- C 11351 .~582 k 

19" SAFEWAY 12x6A-Three 
bedrooms. unfurnished. central 
air. excellent condition . Take over 
payments. 338 9281. elCt . 215 or 
629·5~23. evenings . 5·25 

FURNISHED. single. close. utili . 
ties paid. Private parking . phone. 
kitchen facilities . Available May 
23. 351·5653. 5·2) 

FURNISHED single room, male 
over 21 . Dial 337·5619 afternoons . 

7·5 
luxe. furnished. aor condlllon ing. . a • as 
laundry. close. 337·5653. 5.24 COLONIALManor - LuKury.one 'or Ger! . 5·23 

bedroom furnished or unfurnish· 

1971 Datsun 240Z - Excellent HOUSEHOLD sale-Real bar· 
condition. 10.000 miles. under oains . Children's clothing. ages 
warranty . $4.150. Phone 3~·2496. birth to 7; lady's clothIng, size 5; 
4·7 p.m . 5·22 books ; rugs; baln mals ; soIa beo; 1966 Amer ican IOX50-Furnlshed, JUNE 1 - Room , mate grad 

double bed-dresser ; deep fat fry . dT ed ted k ' ted 
FURNISHED. two bedroom. air ::d. air conditioned. carpeted. ATTENTION STUDE~TS-Br lng 
conditioned, close 10 hospilals and jrapes. on bus line. Towncrest your good used clothm~ t? The 
campus. three·four people. 354· 3rea. June and fall leases from ~~~getca~~o~38 ~:18 selT ~ dfO~ 
2637 . 5·30 1120. Phone 338·5363 or 337·5202. through Saturda·y. 10' a . ~ . s10a 3 

"49 FIAT. 124 Spyder. Clean. lower; blender; radio; portable ONE. two females to share luxury air con I Ion • carpe • s If • student. newer home. Quiet . pr iv· 
mileage. $1.500. Weekdays . 354. washer ; crib ; coffee and end ~partment. Air conditioned. Bon Alre . 351 ·8042 . 6·12 ate en lrance . 3511322 after 5 
2799. 5·24 tables; drapes; curtains ; Iron; clO!\e . 351 .7825 . 5-22 8x4S trailer with IOX20 bedroom p ,m . 7·5 

ski poles; garden tOOls ; eleclrlc MALE _ Share two bedroom an.nex .. Air condltoned. Forest FALL or June : Single. double ; 

FDR sublease June 1 - Large. 
tuxury two bedroom apartmenl. 

_________ .:.6_.16 p .m . 5.26 broom . May 16 through 23 . 2535 V 338 7080 8 Bartelt (off Mormon Trek Rd). apartment, summer and on . Air lew. . . 5· Share kitchen . bath. living room 
1971 VOLKSWAGEN- Yellow. cOlldilioned luxury, furnished. op . wllh four ; unusual furniture; near 

5200 monthly . Phone 337·7962. TWO bedroom luxury apartmenf In.'ruc,l.n 
factory warranty. Excellent con· --- en minded . 351 .2833. 5.22 1965 Rollohome IOXSS - Furnish · campus : 3319759 7·5 
ditlon. $1.875. Call 3~·16.43 . 6·6 BUNK beds. $75 ; GE refrigerator. ed. carpeted. air condilloned. 

5·2~ lor summer sublease - No dam $45. Phone 3~.261Y . 6.5 ONE. two girls to share four available May 26. 338 9091 . 530 GIRLS-May ~nd summer 
ALFA.ROMEO 1965. five speeds. bedroom. two bath . spaCiOus. school. $60, single room ; $45. .---=--------- Jgedeposit . Your August rent wi ll V . t 

,UMMER sublet - Fall optl,?n Je paid by us. Three months ot HAR. ARD student with elg~ 
rwo bedroom . close. \170 . Dla :omfortable living for the price Of year s Japa~ese tanguaQe . wl.1I 

convertible. hardtop, excellent TWO AR·6 speakers. two way. furnished. air conditioned house 1965 STAR 12K50 Furnished. air. double . Close In. 337 .4146. 5·26 
, Y '11 I It when 0 brand new, $105. 3~.2197 . 6.5 three blocks from campus. Own washer. Beaut iful 101 . $3.800. 338 

1371164 51 two Call 337 .1962 6.11 Mor b.egll1nlng Japanese stud· 
_ _ _-- . . ents thiS summer. Call 617·498· 

engine . ou ove Y u room. off street parking. S70, 93012. evenings . 529 WOMEN Near Burge, $65.$90. 
see it. $900 or best offer . 337·9418 includes utilities. Call 3372267 . 5 cooking. Like new. summer or 

ELMWOOD Terrace-Two bed· SUMMER sublet - Two bed· 6085. collect. Jon Spayde. 5·26 
room furnished apartment. 502 room. furnished. air conditioned . 
5thstreet. Coralville. No children Free utilities. 5125 . 337 ·4464 or 
<Sr pets . 338·5905 or 351·5714. 337·9052. 125 River SI. 5·26 

or 353·6299 . 6·5 ~~sD~~~;-:,~~g;~1'I:;:,~g3~~~ 5.26 1968 - Twelve wide, lhree bed· longer . Phone 338·37t7. 5·26 
2422 ' 3536023 65 room. 1'12 baths. skirted. shed. 

PIANQ-Organ lessons. Has Mas· 1968 SUPER BEE- New. regular • . . . FEMALE- Share house. private Johnson's MObile Home Park ROOMS for women, kitchen prlvl · 
!~~~~ Degree in organ. Call 3~~ ~as. 383 . $1,295. Dial 337·4326. 5·26 ":RADITIONAL wedding dress. bedroom. downtown area. $65 . per Number 56. 351 0008 . leges. laundry lac ililles. 503 S. 

size 12. veil. 351 .5987 evenings month. 351 ·13012 or 3380926. 5· 19 Clinton. 351 ·5148 after 4:30 p.m , 

$80 negotiable . 5.22 MALE- Apartment one block Cycl.. 5·26 

5·26 
SUMMER sublease - Two room 

SUMMER sublet - Furn ished furnished efficiency. $100 month· SAILING- Swimming lessons 
efficiency , air conditioned . big Iy . Dial 338·2375 . 5·24 wanted. Dial 351 ·4445. 6·6 
enough for two. $125 monthly . 

CONVERTIBLE - 1966 Corva lr GE WASHER ood 0 d' from campus for fa·lI. $60 month. ROOMS for females, summer and 
~~~as8~,e~~7 .~%~" Good co~~28 lion . Phone J51~~P c ~. 1'9 11' , 337.3777. 525 1967 HONOA Scrambler-Good ~~Y57:l4arge kitchen. close 6~~ 

338·5094 . 6 E C.URRIER coeds - Summer spe· AIKIDO lessons. self defense. 
clal . three or four bedroom apart. Dia~ 338.2493. 5..26 CHARM NG h condition. custom paint. Call ---.---------

C It $1 200 or best Offer COLOR TV. excellent condilion. lome on E. Bur ling. Steve. 3374149. 5.25 
FREE damage deposit. sublel menl. $40 each . Black's Gaslighl 
new. one bedroom furnished, air . Village . 7·1 Mu.lcal 1962 o~~~ e. Ab' 'd S800 337 ' new tubes . Spool COffee table$, ton - Spa~lous. three bedroom, PRIVATE singles or doubles with 

1963 Ca ac. ,gr! e. . 522 finished and unfinished Also air condilioned apartment to 1'71 SUZUK I n50- Excellen' kitchen faCilities, summer and 
disposa l. shag carpeting. bus. 
$142 .50. available May 25. 354. REDUCED renl - Summer sub· 

3382. . other decoralive furniture . 338. share with two grad ~omen . Fall S475. might trade smaller b ike . fall. From $45. 3379786. 6-11 
- - 0623 aller 5 p .m . 5·19 opllon. $60. Call Kit . 3517636; 3518932. 5.25 

1788 6·e lease. two bedroom. furnished. air In.'ru •• n'.· 
. conditioned. close in . S140 . 3~, 

AVAILA~LE immedl"tE!ly-F~r . 2374 .; . I _ 5·19 
nished one bedroom. carpeted, "! '~ ." , . 
walking distance. 338.1357; 351 . THREE be<! furill sheCl. close m. 
2298. 6.23 summer·fall OptIOf'! . Call 338·1166 . 

5·24 

DESPERATE- Must sell beautl · 
ful Rickenbacker electric bass
Will accept any reasonable offer. 
354·2265. 5·25 

1970 ora' GT Sporfs. 351 .2958 353·3226. 5·22 --f 3O·7: 0 p.m . or 763 PRC day: PAINTINGS- Artisl seiling en· ~~fo\ER Fllm~1 larg~ 1969 Bullaco 250cc - Light. 
Ime. 6.20 fire collection. $20 to S40 each . use. o~ )' nI ,art!, p r'\(.lng . powerful road bike 1.880 miles , 

351 ·5382 . $·26 337 .5516. 5.22 Good conditon . S330. Evening. 354 
1391. 526 

CONVERTIBLE 1968 Fiat, Siata TWO double beds. complete. $25 ROOMMATE - woman. sum -
SUBLEASING new. one bedroom , 
furnished. Air , lelevision. pool TWO. ~edroom. unfurnished. al! Work Wanl.d 

s~'ng. 12.000 miles. Good shape. and $15. Dial 338·6267. 5·25 mer. share one bedroom furnish. HONDAS - New \'72 models 
w Ite. $750. 679·2358 . 6.15 ed apartment . $50.00 . Three CBSOO now $1298 . New 350 Hondin 

table . Cheap. 35~- 1370 . 5·22 cond.,honed apartment near . Un! · 
verslly Hospital . Call evenings. 

_ TOP Quality Stereo component blocks from Pentacrest . 351 .0576. "99. New t75 Hondas 1589. New 
1968 BMW 1600 - 2.door sedan system wilh reel ·to·reel tape. 5·12 CT70K now $289. New Z50K now 

SUMMER _ Hug\! two bedroom. 351 ·7521 or 351 ·1739 . 5·24 
furnished. close in. Renl negotia · MUST rent by Sunday. reduced 
ble. 351 ·3445. 351 ·0035. 5·19 rent to $80. one girl. 1606 Musca· 

RAKING and mowing lawns. Call 
338·1985; 338·7177. Ed and Ed. 

5·19 

sunrOOf. Very good condition' Tom . 338 · 201~ . S·2~ $255 . No extra charges. NO wait 
40.000 miles . $1.700. 338.2835. 5-19 ONE- Two females for apart · Ing . Daily service. Stark's Sporf 

TWO Dynaco A 25. SCA 35. Sony menl . one block from East Hall . Shop. Prairie du Chien. Wiscon 
350; 351 "0484. $250. 5·23 Air. color TV. dishwasher. $50 sin. Phone 326·2331 . 7·7 

each , 338·4300. 5·2~ _ tine, 337. 2252 . 5·19 
)NE bedroom unfurnished apart. Typing S.rvlc •• Wa.'."'o Buy Tlent. June 1. near University JUNE I - Two bedroom. fur . 
-tospital. 679·2436 ; 679·2572 . 6·20 nished apartmenl. plus dish· ELECTRIC ly""wr'ler- Theses 

SUBLEASE summer. fall option. 
delu~e one bedroom. furnished. 
air conditioned. pets. $130. 35~ · 
2315. 5·24 

UNFURNISHEO one bedroom. 
three blocks Field House. bus , 
$140 monthly. Summer sublease· 
fall option. 338·7711 . 5·24 

FALLor June : Bright. attractive· 
Iy furnished; near campus; $205 
lor three; not a complex : 337·9759. 

5·24 

AVAILABLE June 1 - Furnished 
eff iciency. bus line. Air condilion· 
ed . Utilities paid except electrici · 
Iy. $110. 354 ·1367. 5 ·2~ 

washer. free washer and dryer. , (- I 1 ' WANTED to buy-GOOd World 
central air conditioning. Starts at manuscflPls. etters. erm pa· People's Notes. Call 338·2293. DAWNING water beds. $21 . Assor· SUMMER- Three males. two 
$185. plus utilities. 70S 20th Ave. pers. PhOne 337·7988. 7·10 5.23 ted sizes and colors. After 5 p .m .• bedroom partly furnished, SJ875 1967 Honda 305 Scrambler . S300 
nue. Coralville. 351 ·2324. 5·19 NEW IBM carbon ribbon. symbol 351 ·8788. 6·27 monlhly. 354. 186.4. ask for J05~~j o~Dial 354 ~39 5-22 

5240 for entire Summer! Sublet. ball. former University secret· CHECK Jour attics for comic USED vacuums. 510 and up. 
large one bedroom apartment. ary . 338·8996 . 7·7 books an pulp mags (1930'5 to Guaranteed. Dial 337 ·9060. 6-26 FEMALE summer . Share furn. 19" Norton 7SOcc- New tires . 
unfurnished. one block from Pen. ,. 6O·s) . I may be interested . Call ished. air conditioned. one bed· fenders. battery. wiring . $650. 
tacrest . 353·1130; 353.1135. 5.26 IBM PICa ~nd Eilte-!=arbon rib· 6.43·2206. 5·22 SHERWOOD S8800a receiver. 120 room. Close in . $75. 3~·1846. 5·19 35~ 1598; 354·1761 . 6-6 

bon. eKpenenced, r eliable. Jean II 
GRADUATtNG- Must sublet one AllgOOd. 338·3393. 6·21 JEEP wanted- If good shape. wailS rms. P~{~~fOr s~~19 FEMALE roommate - summer. 1970 HONOA 175 Scrambler . Ex 
bedroom • . furn iShed. air cOndi. . good price. Call 353·0882. 5·23 Advenls. $200. '. new air conditioned apartment cellent condition. Also helmet. 
tioned apartment on bus route. F~ST. e~peflenced. reasonable. KALONA Kountr~ Kreations _ Own room. 338·1336. 5·19 3374149. 523 
Available June I fall option $160 Dissertations. term papers. Eng· 
338.0870. • . 5.26 lish. foreign languages. 338·6509 . H.lp Wanl." The place with t e handmades. MALE mmer share two bed· SAVE SIOO-180 Yamaha (1969) . 

6·13 Kalona. Iowa. 6-9 room iu~~ished " air conditioned. Leaving state-Must sell . 351 
WILL bargain-Qne bedroom, air ----------- THE NUT SHELL. 331 S. Gilbert . bus route. near shopping. Call 7791 . 5-19 
conditioned. near University Hos· ELECTRIC - Fast. accurale. In accordance with the provisions of Old fashioned friendly atmos. Jon. 354·2586 5·11 
pita Is. 337·2603. 5·26 experienced. reasonable , Call Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Righls phere. Quality handmade mer. 1970 . ~ONDA 35OCL- EKcellent 

AI R conditioned. unapproved. 
furnished. sing le rooms for men. 
actOS'.\ street from campus. Cook 
ing ' acilll ies. 155. Jackson's China 
& Gilt. 11 E Washington, 337-9041 . 

6·29 

JUNE I- Single room lor male. 
refrigerator . $50 a month includes 
utilities. 3379038. 6-29 

MEN- Sleeping rooms. singles 
lind doubles. close In. 3384286; 
3518786. 5·25 

JUNE I - Single. furni~hed rooms 
with cook ing facilil ies. lounge 
with co lor TV. for women. Un· 
approved $60.$65. Phone 337·9041. 

6·29 

MEN - Doubles. Single. summer 
or fall. One block to campus. 
showers. Inquire Room 24. 222 E. 
Market between 1 p.m .·9 p .m ., 
Monday through Friday . Dial 
338·8589 or 3384995 for appoint· 
ment. 6-20 

SINGLES and doubles. summer· 
fall . close in . kitchen privileges. 
337·2573 . 6·23 

SI NGLE room for women. cook· 
ing privileges. parking space. 
Dial 337·7819. 5·24 

SUMMER sublease - Two bed, 
room deluxe. furnished. air condi 
tioning.laundy facilities . 337 ·4309. 

EFFICIENCY lor one-$loo.$115. Jane Snow. 338·6.472. 6·8 Commi ssion's ... uling on sex chandise at low prices . Fantastic ~ALE for summer or on. share ~~~Idltlon. low mileage. Dial 351 
AI f discrimination in advertising, the dresses and smocks arriving daily nICe apartment, air conditioned ' 65 

so our rooms for three. 5150. ELECTRIC typing - All types. advertisi.ng department of the ~aily - Stop In. Also. repairs. altera. one block from Pentacrest. n~ MALES - Singles. doubles. dup· 
Summer or longer. one block from lhlrteen year'S experience Phone Iowan Will require adverllsers In the tions. custom sewing. 5.22 smokers preferred. 351 .0898. 5.22 HARLEY Davidson . 1971 Sprint. !ex. some kitchens. west of Chem· 

. 6·! 
E~sf Hall. Phone 338·3717. 5·26 337 ·3843 . . 6.9 Help Wdnted sE'Ction to fi le an af. low miles. no accidents, $600 . Istry. 3372405. 5·30 

T bed 
tidavit to the CommiSSion. if . In our NEW radio and television tubes. SERIOUS minded female grad 338·6297 . 526 

WO room. air ~onditioned. TYPING- Thes.es. term p~pers opinion. ~ uch advertising could Below Retail cost. Will also check studenl deSires roommates for MEN- Singles for summer or fall. 
BEST Offer- Summer wilh fall furnished . Fall ophOn- August etc. IBM electnc. carbon flbbon: possibly violate the CommiSsion's tubes In yoursel. Call338~IS7. Ifn summer. $50 monthly . 354.1266. 1970 KAWASAKI Mach III 500, '338.6;430 after 5 p.m . or 337·7141 
option . Two bedroom regular free. 354·1338. 5·19 338·8075. 6·7 ruling. All advertising Ihat directl., 5.22 black. Superb machine. 351 .0791. anytime. 6·8 
$160 . 354.1193. 5.25 SUMMER sublet - "ne bedroom or indirectl., excludes persons from MICROFICHE Readers OASA 526 ROOMS fo . I nd 

-v ELECTRIC new machine - Thes· applying lor a position on the basis PMR ·50. $89.50. Demonstration C •• I .. C r grr s. slimmer a 
furn ished . 615 S. clinton . $125 es. short papers . etc, Fast reason. of sex wililall into this calegory . available. Pegasus. Inc. 338.6969 , are fall. close in. cooking privileges. 
negotiable. Call 337·9044 alfer 4 able. 338.3716, 5.30 5.19 1968 Honda Scrambler 3SOcc. EK· 33846.41 . 5·19 DOWNTOWN. spacious. fur · 

nished apartments. Two·four stu· 
dents. Summer. fall , 338·8587 . 

p.m . 5·26 COUPLE or Singles as volunteers WANTED-Sitter with children Of cellent cond ition . Must sell. 5350 , 
tBM Executive with carbon rib· to learn house building and self similar age for seven·year·old girl 3~·2799. 5·24 Autol-Do ••• tle 

5·24 SUMMER sublease- Girls. Single 
----------- rooms in house. $50 each . 353·1912. 

5·26 

bon. Term papers plus editing. sufficiency skills during summer. P.,. weekdays . Prelerably in Henry HONDAS N 1972 od I 
338.7209. 5·26 Room and meals furnished. Wal· Sabin·Longfeliow Distr ict. call CBSOO -$1298ewN 350 mH ed s. 

ter Gormly. Box 172. Mt. Vernon. 351·4062, evenings. 7·6 now . ew on as SUMMER sublet-Qne bedroom 
WestSide. near hospital and cam· 
pus. Available June 1. 337·2381. 

ELECTRIC typing, carbon rib. Phone 895.8520. evenings. AKC Samoyed PUps- EKcelient "99. New 175 Hondas $589. New 
. bon. editing. experienced. Dial - litter . Choose one now. three MATURE woman would like to CT70K now $289. New ZSOK now 

SUMMER sublel. fall . ophOn~l . 338.46.47 . 5.23 FULL time eKecutive secretary l1ales. two females . Call after 5 have bab slltin in her home. S~~. No extra charges: N~ 

1964 VALIANT-56.185 miles. au· 
tomatic. safety inspected. Best 
oller. 351·2993. 5·23 

large two bedroom furnished. air . before June 1. Typing. shorthand, ) .m .• 338·7456. 5·23 near Meley Hofpilal 338.961:11 walhng . Dally se~vlce . sta~k s 1968 OldS . 442- Power steering. 
laundry. parking. close. 338.2460. GENERAL typing _ Notary Pub. liling. receplion , Must be respon. . 5-2.5 SP;Orl S~oP. pra ~ne du Chien. ~ ·~peed, arr. rear defr.~ter. low 

5·24 

FOU R girls can rent a two 
bedroom aparlment at Seville for 
$50 . each per monlh . PhOne 
338.1175. 6·21 

5·23 lic Mary V B rns 41610 St t sible and personable . Newly crea. W,sconsm. Phone . 3262331. 517 Il'lles. excellel,lt condlhon. 1968 
____________ B ' k '1 " u. wa a e ted 'Db . . . T I' nd FREE kittens. 6 to choose from . Cougar-o.5 liter. air. power 

----------- DISCOUNT- Sublet two bedroom 
NEAR hOspital . 47 Valley Avenue furnished apartment. pOOl. air, 
- Two bedroom for summer or Coralville. 351 ·0791. 5·25 

~ne year. available June 1. 351 · SUBLET summer- Fall option. 
386. 5·22 TWO bedroom furnished apart. 

• ment . Air, Off street parking. bus 
SUBLEAS.E new, one bedroom, line. pool. $150, 338·5540. 5·25 
tlr condlhoned. furnished. close 
n. $155. 35J.9595. 6·7 BRAND new apartment- Two 

bedroom . completely fUrnished. 
TWO bedroom furnished base a Ir conditioned. with large kit. 
ment. fireplace. bar. AvailablE chen and dishwasher. Located on 
now. 3375726; 338·8226. 6·11 bus route beside Eagles. 353·3688 
----------- or 337·5996. 5·25 
DOWNTOWN studio apartmenl. 

:~~~r~:~.Su$'n~le::n~~r.;,~ .m~~b~s~ ~i~h~d ~~~~~en'tO~g~e\~llee fU;~ 
338·0858 after 3 p.m . 5·22 four . Close to Mercy Hospital . 

Available June 1. Call 337·5734 
SUMMER sublet - One bedroom. after 5 p.m , 5·25 
furn iShed. garage, near hospital. 
$112. 351 ·6.431. 5·22 BIG windows with view of Iowa 

Cily; furnished. one bedroom. 
APARTMENT - Bus line. beauli · roomy. Sl50. June 1. 3~·2100. 5·22 
lui one bedroom. air conditioned. 
furnished. Cheap. 3~·1078 . 5·22 FURNISHED. luxury efficiency 

- Summer sublease. fall opllon , 
EFFICIENCY. one bedroom. two Bus. air. 338·9930. 5·22 
bedroom. furnished IIpllrtments. S 

an BUI dmg. 337·2656. 5·25 self)elia~~~~~~I~~lrp~of. Call 338.1234. 5·24 FRIENDSHIP Day Care Cenler MOTQRCYCLE INSURANCE - ~teering , disc brakes, fill steer · 
Weston. 353.5058. days; 338.3066, - summer·'allopenings, full ·half E~Cltll1g lOW. cost coverages d.e. Ing. 337·3051 ; 351 ·9610. 5·25 

Ho ••• for ••• , evenings 5.26 AKC German Shepherd pu~. time. Lov ing. learning envi ron· signed espeCially for you . Irvm 
. seven weeks old. Wormed. Parh· ment. 353.6033. 5.19 ~fab Insurance. ~all 351 ·7333 any . RECENTLY overhauled 1966 

FOUR bedroom tripleK for sum· 
mer . GOOd price. utilities paid . 
354.2860. 5·26 

THREE bedroom furnished house 
for summer to a couple (no pets. 
no children). $155 monthly. 3~· 
2837 . 5·23 

SUMMER sublet- Five bedroom, 
furnished, opposite MUSiC Build· 
Ing. Negotiable price. Pets. 338· 
9519, 7·6 

SMALL one bedroom. unfur· 
nished hOuse. summer sublet, fall 
option. Sl30 plus utilities. Married 
couple. no pets. 116 Kimball 
Avenue. 3~· 1872. 5·23 

TWO bedroom house, four males 
~referred. Furnished. air cond, . 
tioned. basement. garage, Coral · 
ville. Summer or fall, 337.2491. 

5·25 

NEW b 
'd ' ally housebroken. Call 656·2391. lime, ask for Shlrle~ . 6·26 Ford Van . Can pass inspection 

su Sl lary of ALC<?A needs 5·25 . test lor litle transfer. $295. 338· 
4 sludents per county In Iowa. ..r •• f.r •• nl 1969 Harley Dav,dson, $600. gOOd . 1416 5·23 Western Illinois and Soulhwestern Call 337.2172 after 5 p.m. 5· 19 __ . _________ _ 
Wisconsin . Can earn $225 w~k FREE kittens- Six weeks. house. 1970 CHEVELLE- 350 automatic . 
and up . Car . Call Cedar Rapids. brOken . Call between 4.7 p.m .• 35' SUMMER sublease - Close by. 1970 Honda 350CL Scramblt'r . excellenl condifion. low mileage. 
366·2636; Rock Island. 788·0883; 2580. S.22 furnished. maKimum three pee. Excellent. 4,000 miles. 338·2493 Warranfy . 338·7258 . 5·25 
Des Moines, 277·1012 or Dubuque. pie, $175. 351.1709. 5-22 alfer 6 p.m. Also helmet and 
556·6742 . 5·22 leather. FORD Econoline Van- Rebuilt 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming D If. I engine new shOCks exhaust 
WANTED - Reliable person to - Puppies. kittens. tropical fish. .p.x or .n 1971 Honda l7Scc Scrambler . per · system battery ca rb~retor and 
sell "Head Supplies" for New pet supplies. Brenneman Seed fect cond ition. 5465. or offer . paint . Automatic. $600. 338·2050. 
Xork distributer . CommiSSion. " Store. 401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 6-23 TWo--one bedroom furnished du 3~·2653. 6·12 5·25 
Interested, call Barry, 338·4791. plexes. $115 and $125. couples 

6-7 preferred. 338·3189. 5·26 L I .. • .. 
W-IL-L-p-aY-'O-r-'-wo-w-ee-k-'s-ca-r-e-of i::ARRIE Ann GroominQ Salon o. a. oun 
neutered cat 337.«30 5.19 M.IY ~p<~<.1ill. Schn,lulcrs. $7.50. DUPLEX- June 1 occupancy. 

. . J~I \J~I 614 three bedroom furnished. private REWARD-Brown wallet . losl 

MUST sell-1965 Ford Custom, 
,utomatic, POWer steering. new 
Ignition, starter baHery , Snow 
tires . $AOO. 351 ·3174. 5·19 

ROOM. organic meals for un· entrance. close. 338·08~. 5·23 May 18. 7 a .m. John 337·9555; 
skilled. simple·life lype who helps ••••••• 353·5~56. 5·23 CHEAP wheels- 1962 Fairlane. 
cook. garden and build house in TWO bedroom furnished duplex 5200 or best offer . 351 ·3060 alfer 6 
woods with native materials , W •• ,." with garage. 614 ~th Avenue. KEYS lost downtown, old gold ' .m. 5·2) 
Waller Gormly. Box 172. Mt . Coratville. 338·S90S. 6·27 brown case. reward. 351·5352.5.1' 
Vernon. Phone 895·8520. 5·22 TWO law students wanl to rent a 1969 Tempest LeMans - Deep 

. two·bedroom house. IT50·$2oo ...... r al".r LOST - Man's wr ist watch , blue . air, excellent condition . 
FREE rent for helping handl · range lor filII . Will consider lease April 30. Reward! Dial 337.5348. 338~2) after 5 p .m . 5-22 
capped person 10 and 'rom work. starling this summer. Call 338· 5·22 

SUMMER I T bed 
01her dally cares . Must have car . 7535 or 351·0765. ask for Steve. 7·7 NEED ride to Hoover Library, 

on y - wo room, 354·2894. evenings.' 7:30-8:30 any mornings on regu· NORWEGIAN Elkhound-Re· 
lurnish.ed . 5165 with utilities. . .. . RESPONSIBLE married coupfe lar basis. will pay . Ron. 3~·2351. sembles a Huskie. Check your 

• Coralville . 351 ·0«3 . 5-22 UNSKILLED secretarial. part wants to renl unfurnished farm· 5·24 neighbor's backyard . $25 reward . 

BA G CLOSE
' T t f I hed lime. Write Box 1073. Iowa City, house starling June or July. Will ----------- 338·7614; 338·6661. 5·22 

Garages and parking lots. Close to UBLE~SE su~mer - Two ~ed . 
campus, available June 1. Call room. ~Ir conditioned. CoralVille. 
337.9O~1 . 6.2'/ $155. Dial 3~·1196 . 5·22 

CONVERTIBLE lor sale - 1968 
Mercury MontegoMX- Air condi · 
tioned. low mileage, olive green 
wilh black top . Call 338·1619. 
evenings . 6·S 

FOR June and Fall - spacious 
furn is hed apartment. Ample 
room for five persons. Three 
blocks from campus. $300 a 
month . No pets. Phone 338·0920 
after 3:30 p.m . 6·28 

SUMMER sublet-1peclous three 
bedroom apartment, furnished. 
utilities pald. nevotlllble rent. 
near hospital. 338·9941. 5·24 

R AINABLE - lwo bedroom m- wo s Dry urn s 6-5 Sign lease. have gOOd references. RIDER wanted accompany 
apartment. new furnished. air. summer sublet. 353·0291 ; 353·024. Call coiled Friday or Saturday. mother and two snl ... 1 children to A.,I •••• 
cllrpeted. 51)( blocks to Penta. 5·23 WANTED - College junior or 515·357.«68. 5·19 Montana or South Dakola . call ... 
crest . Fall option . 338·1357, 5·24 senior. len to twenty hOurs per 338 ·2706. 5·24 

AVAILABLE now - two bed· week . Salary $150 to S300 per FURNISHED apartment or room OLD-NEW-and the unusual at 
SUMMER bargain. newer. large. room. full basement. garage. month to learn Insu~ance busi· for married couple. June only. RIDERS wanted to Baltimore- "AlleytiQues" (across from Re. 
lwo bedroom. carpeled. air. Illun. 116·5th Ave., Coralville. $170. ness . Career op~tuOily for st~. 338.1282. 5.26 Philadelphia-Washington vic in· creallon Cerlter on Burlington 
dry. 337·7818. 6.27338.5905. 6·22 ent aflergraduatlon . Send details Ity, May 26 338·7429' 353·5164 street) Somethl~ for everyone 

of personal data to James E . • 5 ' '.. I' 
NEW. furnished efficiency. carpe. SUMMER sublet- Five bedroom L\Jhrs CLU 307 Professl r WANTED-Four students In need ·26 Try US-IOU II II e our pr cesl 
ted. air, laundry facilities . Close flUrnlShed. opposite MUSic Build. Park' Bulldlnv Cedar Rap~: Of house. CIIII kevin, 3~· 1626; NEED Id t N - Open 10· and Monday eVerllng . 
In . 337.7818. 5.23 ng. garages. ,lw.9519. 6-23 Iowa . • 5.29 John. 351·9158. 5·16 June 10~ P~on~ 35~~~k a~~~ 6·27 

1947 MUSTANG-Six cylinder. 3 
speed, good Condition . Best Offer. 
337·7111. 5.19 

tm Ford Galaltie 500, air ; or 1966 
Volkswagen. both excellerlt condl· 
tlon. Also boy's and girl's blka. 24 
inch. 338·7735. 5·19 

-
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'" ~\f \00.00 ,0\ *~ ~ * "* .... 
.. ,.,. ,O\f . JVC 5540 .. 

* 1S.00 * ... * * ,,0" ... 'It AM/fM Stereo R.ceiv.r * 
* * JIo >f >f .. 140 Watts lHf ~ 

.. , 
'iC Comp,.t. w.tll Wood Cose * 
... R.,. 369.95 .. . ~ . 

.. Now 317.00 ~ 
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